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FALL ELECTED U,

,

1013.

Ixi elected to the United States senate
for the term beginning March 4, and
secret caucuses last night by the Republicans, Democrats and Progressives
started rumors that there might be a
break today in the 40 Republican and
Progressive votes pledged at a recent
caucus to senator Fall. But the senator, received 43 votes when the first
ballot was taken.
It was rumored that Senator Fall
might fail to muster the necessary 37
House Bill 45, by Mr.Rogers, de- votes necessary to elect him, which
fining a legal fence and providing for would develop a senatorial deadlock.
the collection of damages from the
There was also a report in circula- owners of stock which strays off of ' lion last nittht ond early today that an
land surrounded by such.
attempt might be mude to depose
House Bill 41, by Messrs. Ipcr and speaker Paca and elect a Progressive
de Baca, providing for the removal as presiding ofTicer. Speaker Baca has
of unfaithful officers.
This is the ' been leading the opposition against the
by reelection of Senator Fall.
Fame bill thnt was introduced
Senator F.vans in the upper house this
The resolution to elect n"native"wus
morning. The introducers wish to aid offered by representatives Campbell
Senator Evans by having the bill and Carter. As soon as the resolution
printed for distribution.
was read, the fitfht begun. It was of- -

S. SENATOR
-

HOUSE

1

House Dill 42, by Messrs Llewellyn
and Moreno, prescribing proper construction for Irrigation ditches.
House Bill 4.1, by Mr. Carter, requiring electric headlights on al! locomotives, except those in yard service, in use within the state.
House Bill 44, by Mr. Carter., to validate all acknowledgments heretofore
made before a United States commissioner, the same as if they had been
made before a notary public.

quest that the house and senate pass
a joint resolution authorizing- the appointment of a tax investigation com
mmis.don to exist for a year and to
study the entire taxation system of
the state with the greatest care. The
commission as outlined is to consist of
one member of the board of equalization named by the governor; one
senator, named by the lieutenant governor; one representative, named by
the speaker, and two citizens, in
life named by the governor. Two
of tiio five are to be attorneys of recognized ability, given an appropriation CT not less than $2,000 for clerk
hire and traeling expenses.. The resolution was referred to the finance 'com
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DISTRI CT COURT NE ARIN6 END
What's the Matter With Otis?

THE MEXICAN ANTONIO VALENCIA, FOUND OLILTY OF ML'
In the last two years the Otis com
I.N FIRST
DEGREE
munity has come to the front. There
has been a marked improvement in The case of Antonio Valencia for
farming, beter crops and belter live murder went to thejuryaboutsixo'clock
stock.
P. M. last Friday. The jury returned
Otis has a young and growing crea- - the following verdict within a half an
mery and the farmers have ordered ti hour: "We, the jury do find the
of Jersey cows to urrive in fendunt guilty of murder in the first
degree, ns charged in the indictment.
February.
A country store building is being er- HENRY TIPTON, Foreman."
ected and will open soon. A warehouse
The case was hotly contested throu-fo- r
storing alfalfa hay anil an alfalfa ghoul, the district attorney, J. A. Halt
mill nre both for the near future.
putting the evidence to the jury so cx- The rural mail route, the first to bo pliritly and clear thut every juror had
granted in New Mexico, is in a flour- - his mind r.iudi' up as to the guilt of
ihliing conditon. The carrier, Mr. Ross the accused before leaving bis neat,
is one of the most polite and irto.;t oh- - There are few criminal cases conduct-linin- g
ed so clean and able as Mr. Hall tried
of men.
The Otis district has two school-:- 'this Mexican. The evidence showed
both taught by normal graduates with that the
went to the home of
Simon Rodriguez accompanied by his
first grade certificates.
Both teachers are doing good work, brother and two others, and without
The Otis school has electric lights provocation except a slight argument
and a small but choice- library, and the deliberately shot down Rodriqucz.
although it has the smallest tax levy
The cuses of John Lowenbruck, A.
school finances are in fine condition, R. Smith and A. .eigler in which the
Town of Carlsbad wus endeavoring to
of any school in Eddy county.
The reclamation station at Otis is collect occupation tax from the defenthe finest under the Project und lust dants, the court sustained the demurryear hud two of the best ditch riders er of the defendants thus ho'ling that
in the service.
the occupation tax is illegal. It is
v
Otis has a good Sabbath School with said that the tux is double taxation,
An ordinance may be passed thnt
an average attendance of fifty; effici-- j
will be valid later for the legislature
ent teachers and good music.
The Otis Farmers Union is a live is ut work on a bill that will pass
wire with a membership of over 100, .shortly to validate occupation tax.
in every measure
State vs. Sam Aikius continued for
ready to
for the benefit or beterment of its term, lint d $',00.00.
'loin Ross was bound over in the
members from- nn agricultural, financsum of l.ooil.oo to appear at next
ial, or social viewpoint.
'
term.
What's the matter with Otis?
In this state no oilier penalty than a
Otis is all right. Otis is progressive.
death sentence for first degree murder
is provided for in the stututes.
Corn Mtll.
Therefore, if nothing unforseen hapCorn mills nre often mentn tie( in in,
pens the mexicun murderer will be
nilile. The original mm mill run
hung at no distant day in Carlsbad and
resembled tlie modern druggist's
Moses forliinle corn mills In U this will be the second to occur in the
taken in pawn fof Hint he tlmuv'r town.

Santa Fe, Jan., 23,- - Democrats in
freneral and members of tho senate in
particular are considerably incensed
tonight over the action of the republican majority in the upper house
having refused to allow the
prirting of the recall bill, introduced
prl-vuby Senator A. J. Evans. While it is
i
quite true that the majority, led by
j
Senator Holt did oppose successfully
the printing of the measure, lind while
it letrue that other bill fully an bulky
have been ordered printed at this sesiff sion, it is difficult to believe that the
.
construction the minority placed upon mittec.
'
bill .r,7 was introduced by
They
the refusal U quite correct.
,
Pankcy.
providing for the colSenator
assume that it was strictly a party
House Bill 17, by Mr. Trini), pro fered by Democrats, and Republicans
measure, done to show the minority lection of clnims ugainst railroads, ex- hibiting the sale or consumption of called the whole affair "peanut polithat the majority still has control.The press ciipnnies, individuals and intoxicating liquors on passenger tics" and said that the Democrats had
entire affair seems to an onlooker a debtors generally.
trains.
no love for the natives.
t
Senate bill M was introduced by
though the majority, having once
This was replied to by Rogers, CarThe
judciury
reported
committee
prohibiting
sale,
Senator
Barth
the
more
became
obstinate
taken a stand,
on
and
Democratic
side
ter
others
the
favorably
bill
aguinst
the
lobhyingand
With each succeeding statement from barter, or gift of deadly weapons.
Senate bill 51), Senator Evans' re- the military affairs committee did the of the house. Llewllyn claimed thut in
the minority and ended by exercising
count.es aMexicun was not
same with the Tully resolution, which '"".o'-ratiits power in having things its own call bill, was introduced.
ot amusement.
to t,nU'r
"w
army
thanks
the
for
protecting
4
New
Resolution
House
was
Joint
way.
TootnU
Hlancnard'
and
Catron, the
From the way things shaped ,pp passed by a unanimous vote. This is Mexicans along the border. Mr. Tully f,lon,,Pat combination of the house, all
mude
quite
speech
a
regarding
inviting
the
the
v during "the discussion it seemed that the resolution
in the f,pht Bnd nna,1y Do
to address the legislature. work done by the border patrol. The hal hand
thirty seconds talk of the right sort
- to trv to e,,traP theDomocrata
V"r"house
his
passed
goes
resolution. It
Senate Hill 2, providing for bondwould have won cheerful permission
ns an mendment to the reso- from tke majority fy the printing of ing of state officers, was passed after on the calendar for tomorrow..
h,lion
thut
the wrds".straight Repub- House
Bill
2fi,
the "long Sunday
the bill, but nobody mude just the amendment.
"
I"'an
,1",rle"
aIler tne woru
Senator Parlh was excused from at- law." for saloons, was amended to N'f'oxh-Amcricuriyht kind of talk, and after Senutor
legal
make
Sunday tho twenty-- !
the
Buith had charged the majority with tending the senate for the next two
playing peunut politics about the mea- legislative days he having paired with four hours uf the calendar day. It'
pussed afti r
discussion.!
Up to the hour of going to press th
sure there would have been no uso Senator Miera.
House Bill 2!. providing for nn addi-- l tourt hud not passed on the motion for
The senate adjourned to 10 o'clock
of making it anyway.
tional
judge
for
judicial
in
the
pending
new
Is
now
a
which
Fifth
trial
morning.
consetomorrow
any
It was the fust debate of
In a statement this afternoon, Sen- district, was passed after several tech-- j the mexiran murder case.
quence in the senate chamber. For
about an hour majority and minority ator I'ankey defined his action in votrepresentatives argued over whether ing against his party 1n the senate toor not Senator Evans bill should be day, as being actuated by motives of
printed at once or the printing and fairness. Ho said he was still a re
t
translating
temporarily dispensed publican and expected to continue
ne-tone,
which
provides
bill
was
one
upThe
but that he did not care to
with.
the removal of county und state hold majority -- ule by any party when
officers because of breach of trust, he believed that majority was wrong.
wus like taMiiu n mini' life In pleilne
The senator's attitude has created
unfaithful performance of their duties, or similar cause. lie asserts that some comment, but he is quite modest
W. ...nl
His Opportunity.
it has most f the advantages of the about it and otdy said that he "is a
you to get
'1 larri,
I've i wen re lina up
umend-JfW'it.
submission of a constitutional
reul republican and is not going to
the habit of
pnrliiiiuep'arv
isiue I've got to
walk out of the party." He emphaticoming to us
side nt il unwlii.u f our nirls
The debute on the bill was led for cally denied that he was "a standpat(or everHut Hiere s one tlinia I ilon't ii ie
the mujority by Senators Holt and ter," but whs just as emphatic in deythingmake
lint
tile previne
lersliilll
Ilfcld. with Senator I'arth leading the nying that he was not a progressive.
our store
'
Hour
minority. The measure was intro- "I have some advanced ideas," he
your
"'It's t lie pii-s- i "'I I'vi1 In en !: i.i
duced by unanimous consent later in said, "but I cull myself a republican
No
ink von tor a wtiole veiir. M
the session than U customaiy. Imme- and I stand for the principles of the
one would
Y
von neer Wnulil lidien lo me
diately upon the reading, Senutor Holt republican party which
believe are
appreciate
I. I me íi., mm
tvoul yon .'"
.Mioved that printing and translation right."
your patroni
It Vnn
"I I sili.o e
temporarily dispensed with. Sena
The house v;as enlivened by several
age more or
i Mie'il.m
wore
ll s
tor I'urth opposed this hecuuse he brisk debutes this afternoon, the partry harder
'l'ril.niie
I ftid that the meusure might be an liamentary work of the past week
to plee.
Don't forftt that we are headquarters
important one and that in all event having whetted factionul knives, but
or Putnam Fadel- - Dye, the dye
, it certainly ought to be printed. Scn-i'at- nothing took place that could be cull11 IF GUI ATI ST I 'I I
usked
measure
Evans
ed by a moro harsh term than "acthat ro!rrs silk, wool and cotton at
that the
I be crcdii-sli.
lili i nevrj
be printed. He said that the bill pro- tive."
one boiling.
ihrtt Mirlches ilr'l U('n rode. m- I
posed no constitutional amendment
Speaker I'.uea called the house to
roi:i hr, bul lite our lliil i In
but thst it would effect the recall, order, the roll call, prayer and aptlir pl.icr ol battle and rre! ue iei
und he wanted the people to know proval of the journal .following in the
the blow and y.itltrrs ite'( sm.
Senator regului order.
that he favored the recall.
pain and dizziness and pivr li e k
A messoge from the senate was anHolt d clared that Senator Barth was
more blow lb, in it likf til it
hasty in imputing to him the motive nounced, reporting that that body had
stands wrnry tud panting,
ip.
HOOKS
of discrimination against the minority passed Senate Itill 22 and House Joint
bill jui'lfled to IÍ5PÍI and In the
in moving that the printing be not Resolution 4. The latter invites the
world by a clean anil cour.irjrd vi
A ItiMisler Banquet.
dnne at the present time, and Sena vice president elect to address the nicul amendments had been mude..
Kiclmfd Vigl.tm.iii,
lorv.
A bolster banquet wus given lust
House IÜII HI, fur the protection'
tor. liarth hud something to say along legislature next month House ResoluVjp samelines in his first statement, tion 10, intended to prevent the of lessors wus the cause of much arut the l.cuul Tender Cafe in
lie really mude . the first speech of crowding of the calendar on the last gument bikI was recommitted after u honor of Judire Xeblett und the visitCulckly FXplrctt.
Mr. ing attorneys who were present ut the
the session. In it he attacked the days of the session was introduced by strong hpeech by Mr. Tully.
I!
Bryan
tlnrtv linee rnr
majority for failure last session to Major Llewllyn, who moved Its udop- - Tully called t "das-- ; legislation of current tirm of court. ('. R. Brice ole Ci'i iifcleil ale.
lhe mi u nn
i. It
lli
inpresided
it
folas toast muster und tho
print a number of minority bills but tion. A roll cell turned this down but the rankest sort." lie wanted
Nstti 'Mil
n' Ci'liis. n.iÜMi) u.,1)
said that he thought they did this in ns the members pretty
generally definitely tabled, but the house felt lowing were called upon and respond- bis biune snil Con ljir.. d f II heal
good faith, simply because throuirh agreed that some similar measure was that there was a good deal to be said ed in u generally jovial und jocular sebe n Ir
mili. 'te In', l.e
fniind ilesd. Death "'is ili.e to co ii
ideus different from those of the min- proper, It was referred to the rules on both tenants und lessors' :idcs and vein:
Jus. A. Hull. E. P. Ilujuc, Mr. Haney. gestión of the Hlaiinu li.
ority they did not believe the bills as committee on a reconsideration. The it will consider it further.
apM
providing
for
the
House
Bill
(coriria, who came in last nijrht
did
of
is
as
their
introducers.
valuable
as. follows:
resolution
Be it resolved by the house of rep- propriation of money to cover the and is an old Confederate soldier.Wm.
President DePara, presiding, deCatines Much Di?ar.e
printing of the laws wus Hirned by A. Chuiimnn, inspector eenerul of the
clared that further discussion was resentatives, that
Advir
abniit Stomarh TrmibUj
useless as the rule covering the case
Knitrhts Templar of New Mexico from;
Whereas, There will be a lurtre the speaker,
how to relieve
and
s
recmmetid-thiPuton, Mr.
u new lawyer f rein
required the bill to be printed. Sena- number of important measures before' The finance committee
iiiili.'ruiirin, f ir ft
Don't
tor Holt declured that bis motion
house for consideration, which 'd the adoption of the joint i evolution Roswell, Mr. I'i.stele, of Artesiu, II.
tr.iy leml to hll isirm nl
mel nun.
le
An
rmiiH
nt I'l'i ii i
t
ittinii.
i
intc-of
had the effect of a motion to suspend said measures require investigation for the employment
pri ter.s, Dow, and Robert Dow, J. R. Linn, Guy
mi;. I (Iihi nini i tiv k
I
r c nl nl
I'.ied, W. ('. llotts, J. It. Mclillee, thu
ll ills I,!ivh t'e ir
li.
Í Jthe rules, and in disclaiming any in- - and discussion before same are acted and of the senate bill for the trun.-,fe-r
r.iii in
(r.'en
Ii.
kiiiuim
tention oC discrimination, culled for upon, and in order to ujve this house of fund. Both were adopted.
court stenographer, A. N. Pratt. A. J.
tjili Petnll
Our r..rieii.-o'clock ' Muzzy, Dr. Cowan, ami the guest of!
The house udjourned until
a vote upon suspension of the rules,
ampio time for the proper considera- r'si( I o '1'li.'lililí I if l"ll'i. IS 'I,In l.- ' ,,
tomorrow afternoon, after u vnin ef- - honor. Judge Colin NeUrtt.
Senator Ilfleld said that section 2, of ' lion of all measures,
About,
lie HI
l.
Inn
line
r''llltsll'.tf llll.isvil I r lf. III'.".! II HI. I
meet seventy-fivRe t resolved that no bill be
fort hud been made to have
of the representative citthe bill was positively dnnwou.
I
In r mrliroiue dv M"
said that the senate dueed after the lasf day of February in the morning.
izens of Carlsbad, Ai tenia und other
int nre nn.i'ni"; ' i ll". i'iil.i e, I
t
,n
It,. Ii
iiirinhrnnis
nf
e 'i.
s',m
ought to print the bill. Mr. Evans without the consent of at least
points nttei.ile. I.
Mr. McOhee, the
t .. i ..f iI h
in I'm in mi l I
upon it merely as a matter of thirds vete permitting and authorizing
b'anta Fe, N. M., Jan.
made
vtenoi'raplier,
some
of
the
f. ir
uiiU Lli'itVI! in
pr.te..t (Jiestl
lilfll ilii', lie' I "'I llii'V ulLri M
A. B. Pull wus chosen senator ut noon ci. ( interesting hits in describing the
senatorial courtesy. After afurther such introduction.
I
I i mhii ni'v lie I
proniit.
vrv
j
statement from Senator Holt, the
The following bills were introduced today, receiving 15 votes in the senate humorous of tiio caso.i thut buve come
r.gu! irlv I. r a lniri inn- -, i uv
to r'!lnv .UII1 IMU ii dv lulllU" Ii
and 2H in tho house. The balance were imd'-- r his observation, while Judge
(, lies tion was put.
It resulted in thir- and referred:
IhhipIit.
Nebb-t- t
teen votes for the suspension and ten í Hou'e Bill .19, by Mr. Lucero, pro- -' scattering. The election will be
added to his popularity very
DVNH-- I
1
TKI"M
in joint session tomorrow.
auVinst. The samo vote stood for the
much by his lucid descriptions of the
d
for two-cefares on all
"tro ll'llll!iy H ie(ile, HI. I ii,;..
......
:
L.
I
..
..
i- 1,1.
u
il
i
l,,i.;j..liir.l
V...üM..il..n
tl.
j
f
Tlin.
Inei.
n
dispensing of printing and translation uuun in inc piniu.
m'imti nii'i n. ii. A
u.
.ivf.ii- hi nin iiuiiiv, iiiuiii t uuiny nim
inin niv
r ili'ieu of imr linili in I (in, wn
In both votes Senator Pankey, retin-iHouse Itill 40, ty Messrs. rordovujat rest any Uouiit u to tne legunty or ns no-- t to get the muds made bet-anjihi iii trv
al iiir riA. II ti
On nut tíivm emir
publican, and Senators McCoy and
nlu (uelion, i
M. C. de Baca.
This measure the second election of the senator a tor ho thvre could be easier inter- ill return th iimrii'V yn'l i n I ui
Sulzer, progressives, voted with tho holds owners of logs driven in any year a tro. It wus contended by hi op- - course between the people of NewMex-streai
iihuul
nr t irm .liiv. I hr.
s
ku , J.'i niiM, AO e nu an I II.O0.
democratic minority.
of the state responsible for.ponent that his second election lust ico
Vmi i nn Ihiv Hiuh'I l i.nii i Ti.Mi.i4
The Senate.
damages their timber may do to lands year, to succeed himself on the expir- The speeches were feudally short
v oiiiv l net
in I. ii
t
. The senate held s morning session or to Irrljfution works adjacent to the lotion of the short term which he was but pithy and humorous.
The bumpiet
,
.
.
.t
I
111
H
4
I
4
'
1
II
WU.
L..t
.11
1.
I
it.
1. y
.4
wn i iirrama ami coinpein mem 10 ouiiq ervuijf wan ineiiiti. i n n'lieim ure wn uu inui count oe iie ireii anil was i
THE STAR PHARMACY
utnm cuín i uiuci
N- !
.Jclock. Followlnjr a brief prayer by works to protect irrigation ditches in effect conceded this by airreement served in the way ull such are at the Chi i l..i I Tike Jfcjoafj
to the election today, at which be wus Lc'ral Tender which is fully
the chaplain, the journal was ap- - headgates, etc
rly
rwry I"1
Thn U H'tall HUiro in
I
I inuii tutw, ( ui.l.
ml eitv In ti
proved, it having been gone over by
House Bill 41, by Messrs. Llewellyn chosen for a
term.
The banquet was madn possible by
U
(n- -l
brlttln. 'I'lM-Vh defeat of the house yesterday of "Unci Irv" Osborne who was the host
the committee on revisto','
and Moreno, exempting from taxation
Idnusly Ii luwrlv vi rr ilnry hiensn ill
ti ,.inully il,..ris fur lln iwi'icuUr UI
A resolution front the taU rar
for six years all new Irrigation ditches a resolution that it was the sense of of the occasion and came In for many
f.r wl.i-- ti il ! rmxiiu uní eiUii.
was read. It contained a re- - and works.
bouquet at the hund of the speakers.
the house that a "Spanish-American- "
Tee Rwll (Ura, ere Amarlua' CreetM
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(OOD KOMIS I.ECTI'RERTOVISIT
I'F.COS VALLEY TOWNS
(Government lectuier Now on Tour
of Stale, Will Sneak In Valley
Towns Next Week.
A nunuuc'.'ineiit !
In i'iir made today
id.. I .et .irer on
in t .1. M. Kldi id
the subject of gend loads, sent out by
the United States irovernmeiit, is to
make a trip through the valley .delivering lectures at Roswell, Dexter,
Artesiu and Curl.-Iie-l.
.Mr. Eblride has spent a month or
more in the state, t ruvclintr from one
end to the other ni.d is now in the
southwestern part of the stale. He
has set asidt the d.ite ;, February .'1,
I and .", for the valley,
und will possibly come up from the south, making
Roswell last, thoui:!' as yet no definite dates can be settled upon.
His
lectures are illustrated by stereoptl-iiu- i
views, mitkint; them the more enjoyable..
Roswell Record, '.'Mth.
1

IN MEMORU'M.
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(Lulu li.a.li) To Mis

D. It.

Beach.

iii-r-

She
a "w.-f- t
frie id of mine,
ir
She wn- - a d t cr,
of thine.
I ki.ow wV.at grief is thi-ito bear,
I know what
Mirnw none may share.
But let me belli thee bear thy cross
Since I mii-- t also share thy loss,
tlur i'i i.'f is but fin our own woe
For she was trustful; glad to go.
1

.

j

tlm.
I

'

n.--

-

j

D.

i

i

e

or

-

lie

,i.

'Mi-Co-

two-insist-

i

U--

She's tbroULh ith nl! the ill ,,f lif..,
d
y grud and strife
it
She's
She's saved from every I ind i f barm
She's shellfled 'math liie pat Iter's
iiii--ie-

i

t

ill

!

ei

in in.

iii-iini-

'

teari

lp

rail-lifie-

j

I.

Stilt..

rut-vldi-

nt

the

Wliile from ye)

i

i

lie

l

j

j

V

Siie was too good ai d sweet IH.d truo
To iai-Ion earth, iuec ui l" !s i;,
Ni t
so i In e t i eri eil and ;rain
I!
fo.ik her Imme in ;.He the pain
That i.ieaii1 ier pint ii ii, d:-he
lie cave her be.n en ; .vh.it
e?
'i l;ili' this eon J, it
If l: lilt

t

ir.tro-Senat-

Thou knowest well the rs
efi bring
No part of honey,
the ting.
Thou Knowe-- t well a woman's life
s muideti, mother Hid lis wife,
Is there sii'di ii plea nre in it all?
Wmild ymi return her could you call?
N'iy. I win. know vi ur heart, but ill,
I'eel it in- lined to do Ills ill.
yi-i-

.

I

.

ui-'b-

1,

j

We'll simn go nil mid i'f her there
In radiance shinin'.'. I right and fuir,
And she will greet you, como alono
And quietly lead yo i to her home.
Lovingly dedicated
Leo
by Cora
Middletou.

six-ye-

r

v

tnta Simn

difl-r-- ul

I

Silver Spangled Hamburg eggs from
.'.f0 per setting,

prUe winners
j

H. E. ROUB.

av

ere)

ranina triil !
If the Irmocnritr rtmlehtratlti.
ever map 'art n
1 anpiioee Dk.li told
o See. A. ahull
man.
which war Indura
lathat
out
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"No liluuril'M Must
nietit station says: Thoroiighlv mm
again to David. "I've teen out three
i 'a n me iIiioiih y V
Dlck'a note bore the disturbing newa longer. Good day, sir."
post will last lunch longer th in
soned
- I'.o ininthain Ak'o-ll- i rahl
weeka. 1 was up there fop two years that Colonel Grand bad
He
as
away.
did
not
how
he
turned
to
those that are set green. Good result-havand a half. I'm Just telling you this town nnd that Mrs. RtmbliM--returned
eager
gaze
David
on
his
tlxed
the
was exTha Good Ciuit.
obtained by chairing tin
so's you'll kuow why I've changed. pected the following day. Krule had throng pouring Into the big waiting
A Moclait Order.
"YOU tooilx..
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ends of the sists over an open tire
h, ,..K.IMl "nod
Martin-NoThe whisky's all out of me. There obtained this Information through t ho ristm. First, lie saw ltols-rtMr.
then. Iletllile. what
u
Im ii
Grand The posts must
I
horoughly
lc
never will be any more Inside of me, friendly Port limn servant, who, to aa she came
part of the i lib ken uould you prefer?
Co ii M ait ua a ri ...i i.ir
up to her father
..itimio voor
to prevent
ibeckiiig. utel
VIMt '"
do you understand tlmt? Ten years quote Dick, affected the huuchbnck'a
lielitil.t (who has
Invited to Sun
He was struck by the swift change the charringsplitting or
my
must extend at least siv
pl.im hive iu
"That
i
ago I wis a luán -- wnsn't I. Joey? I society. I ecu use ho
i cer- I ll take n drumthat the that came over Hie colonel's face, who Inches ulstve the sulfate .f Hie ground day dliineri-Wh- y.
l.ilnlv Ira.,"
was a dog when you knew uie. Jeulson. "touching of a hump would bring good stared In
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,
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nmaemeiit
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when the stst Is set Dipping the post tho rl'.nrd. a wlnir, tho
Now. I'm a man again
See these luck." Old Mr. Port man, It wna given shoulder, even n he embraced her.
oU
neck and a
In some preservative substance like apoonful
-- JllilKW
hands? Will, they've been doing hon- out. waa on bla way to bis summer
of
the
Mom made
atullln'.
Mary Krnddock approached, appar- tar,
or creosote wl'l help
est work, even If It wna iu a convict place In the Adirondack. Naturally
ently unconscious of the presence of to keep out the moisture and Mill also ma romlsn trot to ask for a second
Soma Job.
barrel factory. I'm ten t linea strong- be would he accompanied by bis either of her old associates. She walked
helping. ridlaile'phla Iteconl.
minks Jones la always rtishl tj;
er than I waa before. Tliere Isn't a daughter and Christine. They were beside a decrepit old gentleman whom teud to prevent the en triune of f.uigi
around and won't even Mop to speak.
sift muwl Id my body. What you due to arrive at 4 o'clock and expected David at om-- surmised lo Is? Alis-r- t
Ths National Paatims.
Taking Out the Pott.
What Is the matter wlih him?
la an anclnni mariner.
mlas la the fat the whisky fat. I'm to remain In town for ten daya.
tt
Tort man. A maid and a male attend
Jlnka-l- le
In rulllag mortised fclicrpost
says that he Is trying ta
do
ll aloiii.-ton of threo
tray beaded, but wbo wouldn't be?
David apent a miserable night lie int followed close behind
Christine you wish to do It with ense ami ills
up with hla running expeus.s
lesp
And holds hi in with a akinuy hand.
not
la
waa
Rrad-flocBut that
obsessed by the fear that
what I'm trying to get
waa not In sight.
"I lava you s iimuur' guolh lut.
(Vault nion Star
patch? 1VH.en the earth a little around
would aeek ont Grand that ery
at I saw Dick Cronk this morning.
Mrs. Rraddock saw Grand when not each post Insert a lever through a
Tha shades of i.lsht wra falPna fust
I don't know bow be found me. He bight The next day be took Joey end more thnn half a dozen pace sepurat
mortise In the post; use first tlie wheel
When thruuiih an Alpina villas paaautl
Fact.
told tne you were up here to take a Ruby to luncheon at Delmonlen's. All ed them. She almost stopinsl hi her then
A yotitU whi bora mid anow and les
m
your
Krap thla stlvl.a somes your atnrk
heel
the dashboard of
my affairs. What 1 want to through the roesl he waa busy pletur-tuhand
A banuor slih a atraiiK davlow
A ml try lo m ik
David detected the look uf sur burrow aa a fulcrum. auJ the trick b
track.
it atak
to himself l be girl wbo was whirl
"Oo a inatehr'
know, rlfut here, Jeaiaoa, Is thla:
If you r aa atedily na 4 rn.rk
prise and dismay In ber face.
,
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Mr. Downs will receive became he
gathered in more votes than hit oppoIII REVOLT
nent at the last election. We are willCarltbad 'Printing Co., Publishers ing to admit that such popularity is
Win. H. Mullan. Editor and Mbbimmt
entitled to some recognition, but it not
VBSt'RIITIOk II.MinraoDUin.
$.r0 a month for 48 months a fair refor popularity? Of course
OrMd.N.M. Friday. Jin. 31, 1913 cognition
if an elected treasurer had rather do
Oarlatttid Currant ntahlUhwl Novamhwr I. the work himself than hire it done, he
N
IBM.
Ram Start!
Mlr Hun tblmh1 M IZ.
places himself on the level .of the hun- - Captain Klchner's
tVl two papan eonaoUdiitvit Octuber II. IWul.
roan Western Liberal.
Riot on New York Pier UpOfficial Paper of Town of Carlsbad. !dmJ Jo"ar

ftlUnOII
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SVilMSJTOSAFETY

of tddy County.

Paper

Official

Owing to the fart that many of
the valued subscribers to the Current commenced to take the paper during the dates of the first
week in April and the 2."ith of
that month their subscriptions
will expire at that lime this yesr
that being the date of the big
contest in which an auto was giv- While we would glndly send
the paper indefinitely and truM
to the fnirnem and honesty of
our many friends who so kindly
patronized the Current and paid
their rush for the taper for one
year, the rulings of the Post Of- fice Department require thnt all
subxcriptiiMis must be pnid in ad- vnnre. Therefore, if you fail to
rercitc the Current after April
9th or the 2.1th us the rnne run y
be, do not hlame (lie minóme- a check or money
merit, but
order for ÍI..10 and the Current
will lsil you regularly for the
next yenr. The serial story now
running will he followed by nn- other mid nil (lie local news ns
well it - the Iceixlitlite, conures- sioual mid the hii.pc ninM of the
world generally will be found in
the ( in n ut. I or n family rcsid- Ing in I'.dily county there is yen- ernlly no
to tnKe any
other paper thim the t'urrcnt, for
all county
as well im state
and general news will always be
found in lis column. To our old
subscribers who hinc lal.cn the
paper fur the past twenty ycarmr
more the dHi'oiilinunu e of the
paper nriil be only for a week
or (mo ii nd will lie a reminder
that the subscription in due and
the back numbers inn lu- - had on
application st the office, for it In
better to have n bill for only .!.- 50 than to lit it run to Mil. (Ill or
more a h many have done in the
past, therefore, do ti'it h offend- ed when the paper does not come
for I'mle Sam hits said t r. t 1 the
country newspaper man lias not
uitugh to know
lio to
sense
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b'Uiling to her recovery.
I). G. GRANTHAM.
Adv. It
Day old chicks! S. C. White Leg-- ,
Rhode Island
horns 10 cents each.
Silver Spangled
Reds 12cls each.
cents each. InHamburg thirty-fivdian Runner Ducklings 21cts each.
II. E. ROHI5.
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remuneration for beln popular enouith
to ulher in mote votes than his opponent. Since Mr. Downs' lection ai
treasurer, Mr. Alexander has bud entire charge of the office, and in addition to the work which was done when
Apee was treasurer, he has got out
nd advertised the delinquent taxes.
It Is understood that Mr. Alexander
draws from Treasurer Downs the sum
of $100 per month, and the difference
between that sum and the sura set by
tho legislatura for th salary of Grant
county's treasurer Is tho emolument

A.

he had tried to help
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C'o., InMuranco.

Sheriff's Snle.
Not ii e of Sale of Attached Property
under Order of the Court to Satisfy
Jtiduemi.it in Suit hy Attachment.
J. I.Wiilkcr,l'luntiíTvW.F..Wrirht,
Itefcnilant.
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Tip on a Tip.
nu il L"
"I Wl'-- lh.lt mil emlaer
me ll tli mi 'he htm k ni iiki'l '
"If lie iltoiiirt ilo mii vnn'tt ties! l
you knew whether the Hp
striiuht nr lint " - l.oiiisvlle t'oii n
lout loll.
wl-hli- m

Chriitialt

&

Co., Hisurancc.

thntnnTliUM-dti-

y,

nt tho hour of 2
o'clock P! M., I will offer for sule and
sell at public vendue the following described proprty, to wit:
11 grown mares branded
on each
on left cheek
r. also X on left neck,
toi' i itt. half circle J on left shoulder;
1 hb.ck colt branded X on left neck,
.n left cheek of butt; 7 colts branded
.inverted II on left jaw; one piule colt
unliranderi; which property is further
i ' filied as;
2 buy mares 2 brown
dun mare, 1 sorrel mare, 1
mures,
n v Alley, H horse colts and 1 mule
C,

1913,

!

iii'i'i
lifts Ii l.

A

--

I

1

I

,1'CU.

Thu sale

is made by virtue of an
and final decree issued in the abo-v- e
numbi'iiil and entitled cause on tha
if't'i day of Jununry, 1913. The nrtion
w:ts a unit by uttachniet t on a
cry note. The amount of the judir-- I
r.ictit on dale of sule will be $(!05.2'J,
ri! in addition, court cosl.s as shown
by th i! icU-- t of the Clerk of suid Court
on this ihitc amounting to $:!0.0T, ard
to the.-.- a.notints will be added the cost
of tiii.s ONceution and the cost of kecp-- i
ri vr ti e prupei'ty
since attachment on
Deecci'ilm- 71912.
The plnce of Mile h the Stockyards
nt at Carlsbad, New Mexico, and tho
t rm.s
are ca ih to the highe it

j

or-il- ef

j

--

Kri-nWubhhurne.a fninv
reciJenee ts near Clinton, la.,
was vlhltliiK nlih friends ou
thn Went elile, was found the other
r.iornliiK In a pit in the center pier of '
tli llnrriMin street brldKO. The man '
was cut nhoiit the in nl nnd face, lie
Mild he I il been robbed on the bridan
by two I'.H.liwayirii'ti and Lenten nail
thrown Info tho water after he had
glvtu up ."i) und a cold watch,
In ord'T to Ret Washhurne out of
tho hole tho brlilKe wan raised and men
ero lowered Into the pit with ropos.
They found
Wuchburne
semi con- ti Kit id ho hud been In tho
rclous.
pit for more thin half an hour, and
nlmot.t hud Iven ep hoio of resi ne
when his cries wire heard by tho
bridge tender.
"I wnn J'mt leavlnx the entit end of
the IiI'IiImo, havl'iK walKed over from
street." said' Waiihburiio,
Itaisteil
men appiiiii'hi d me. After
"vheii
'li" time, one of them pointed a
uml uriitred me to hold u,
fun at

Mrs. Jay McGce. ol S'.epii-envil- le,
' For
1 exas. writes:
I
with
suliered
(9)
years.
nine
womanly trouble. 1 had terrible headaches, and pains in
my brick, etc. It seemed as 11
I would die, I suffered so. At
3? las t, I decided to try Cardul,
the woman's tonic, and It
helped me right sway. The
full treatment not only helped
me, but it cured me."

of-ul-

e

hi.I.ler.
S. Ii. Stennis Jr. is attorney for tho
phii'itiir un. I his business address is
Cm l .liml New Mexico.
This Pth !y of Jununry, 1913.
M. C. STEWART.
Sheriff of Kddy County,
New. Mexico.
lOúml

TAKE

NOTIt'K FOIt PUBLICATION.
(110071

Department of the Interior, U. S.
I.utid Office at Hoswcll, New
Mexico, Jaminry 10, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Christo-- ;
pher C. Hutto, Carlsbad, N.- M., who,
'on 1'ebruary 2i'i, 19iH',, mude II. K. 0999
serial No. 010U71. for W',4 NWU, S
' i: ' i NW'i, see.
2'; nnd SW'.i
Suction 21. Township 21-- s Pange 2Ca
N. M. P. Meridian, lins filed notico of
intention to make final five-yeproof
to
claim to the lnnd above
described, before A. It. O'Quinn, county cl.'ik, in his office, at Carlsbad, N.

i

Th3 Woman's Tcnlc

j

-

:

(o

my LjiiiIh.
"I at once held up my hands, and
while ono of them held the Kn the
oilur went (tirouKh my pockets and
took my watch und chain ui.U f.'.O thut
1 had In my poek' t.
MA,... .I...U
vi ci j lililí 1i
linj ii.iu ini-i- i ...A...ll.tM

n. O'QUINN, Cla'k.

I.unie back may come from overwork, colli sctled in the muscles of the
back, or from disease. In the former
cases the rijrht remedy is Ballard's.
Snow Liniment. It should be rubbed
in thoroughly ever the affected pnrt,
the relief will be prompt and satisfactory. Price 2:c, fiOe. nnd $1.00 per
Lottie. Sold by a'.l druKK'ists.

ROI A N'T,
Treasurer.

MFORTUM.

St: rted Somethlrg.
nt timci
Tío- - liver tul its
I n -- As an expel iinent Mrs.
l'lhttiil,
is
help.
Ilerbine
mi
and iiitils
n Imi'k, cliicketi fai.cier, inatle u
Dili
j
livor stimulant. It ulo purifies
'
suit of llmi m I clothes for a chlvirlnK
nun
tho bowelt, strciiKtbcns digestion ami I'lyimiuth
sUty-ttvWhereupon
Ilnc.
vuddcnly
me
they
twice
on
struck
rentorea strenpth, vlcor and cheerful other nude chickens followed her about bad
the head. I couldn't niake any further
spirits. Price 00c. Sold by all druir- - until she bud to clothe them all.
resistance. They threw me Into the
river. The cold water revived me a
Sparrow Pie.
little and I started to swim. I got up
Wanted: Two desert relinquishNuth'jr, N. J. Sparrows have solved on the centerpiece of the bridge, but I
ments, 320 acres each.. State lay of the hlith cost of Mvlng here. Hy an fell Into a bole In the middle of
It
land, price, distance from It. IL, and Ingenious net device more than 600 ara
"1 struck something at the bottom,
town, depth, capacity and cost of ar- trapped dally. These are portlouod out and It knocked me out. I don't know
tesian wells, If any, also pumping pos- and everybody Is having sparrow pie. how long I lay tb-r- e before I cama ta
There wasn't any chance for ma to
sibilities, access to timber, also con-p- a
climb up tho slippery sides of tho pit.
When He Stepped.
rati vs statements about crops In loso I shouted as loud as I could for
Yongvlst
Chicago.
Slgmund
beat
altitude,
etc
markets,
cality, climate,
bridge going up
help. Boon I saw
Want fact" before visiting the place, dasoed. Policemen at the hall didn't god then tho oncersthogot no out"
Uke It and ordered a halt Yongvlst
W.
DANIEL.
JOHN
Washburno had KB la his shoo
wouldn't stop, so tho policeman shot
No, S3S Tabor Opera Bid. Deaver.Colo. kduv Ha stopped.
fiUco tho baadils failed to oeUU.
1

No. 2 was held, and
Whereas, tho result of said election
was a tie in the Justice of the Peace
office, notice is hereby Riven that a
special election is called to be held at
Mulnra in Precinct No. 2, on SaturO
day, February 1st, 1013, for the
of electing a Justice of the Peace
for said Precinct and C. K. Helm, G.
R. Ford and J. I Williams are hereby
appointed us judges of said election.
C. W. P.KEMAN, Chairman.

y

Forcuri- - mislo'tiinci
lli.iu r
cl strive lo prevent tlietn. bul w
ever ihev Imoiien beai llicm
Zotoati-- i
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Notice of Special Election.
Whereas, on the 13th day of January, the regular election of Justice of
the peace and constable of Precinct
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Robbed, Beaten Insensible,
Hurled
Into River, Erctpes ta Bric'ge
With $5 Left.
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nut tho automobile, driven by Mrs.
IloKers, closed this cup In nhoiit three
minutes,
Knurrs kept her lute
about well up Kith the home for a
nllo, as she was unable to pass It with
the milk wnnou In front of her swinx-Infrom sldn to side of the road. Shu
warned the child I., th" wagon not to
Jump and kept Icol lug tho horn of her
automobile loudly, for nil vehicles to
clenr the wiiy.
John Ih::ih, a yotiiiR fiirmer, hetirtl
the wnrnliiK in time to drive his conveyance
iut of tho rond. He uIho
S''l;:ed a horse blanket from his biiKK'
and stood In the roud wnltlng the up- pronchliiK runaway. Hy a lucky throw
he nm tin Red to cas' the blanket over
the horne's hend. The Minded animal
sla'konr:d lt. snwd tn.Hiich an extent'
that Mrs. Hogers wns able to run Iter
ftutomoblle alougshlo the milk waon
while I'olicrnitin Uninsey leaned out
and cuught the child snfely In his arms
as sho juuii'i'd from the door.
The horse brought up head-otK'ilnnt a fence and was captured. Th"
wneon whs owned by H. 1'. Nevlus, a
inllkm.iii. Th" borne sprang away from
Kevins ji.Ht after he had untied It, and
bolted down the street. Mrs. lingers
1.1
ktiii ii as one of thn most darliiK
woman tiiitomohiln drivers In this section.
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The Terrified Child Was st the Side
Door of the Wagon.

-
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per annum, payable
un id bonds to be In denominations of
$100.00 each, dated Jnnuury 1, 1ÍM3,
and duo not loss than twenty (20)
years nor more than thirty (30) years
after chvte. and redeemable at the
pleasure of snid district nt any timo
uftcr ten (10) years; and thut bid:
will he received on said bonds nt said
office until twelve o'clock, m., on fir. t
aforesaid date.
KiihU is should deposit thc sum of
flOO.OO with fail Treasurer to show
v. Ifood faith, which amount will be returned to till unsuccessful bidders.
Dated: Carlsbad, New Mexico.Jan-uar- y
W. II.

I
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RATES.

Legal Advertisements at legal
ratea.
Display advertising from Uyi
to 20 cents per inch per issue ae- rording to position and time con- tracted for.
Solid si i point notices without
paragraphs 10 cents per Una per
Insertion.
Local advertisements In eight
and ten point type S renta per
line each Insertion.

Christian A Co., Insurance.
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Ballard's Bnew Liniment at once when
such accidenta happen. The wound
heals promptly and aoon does away
with the annoyance of a bandage.
Price 25c, 60c and $1.00 per bottle.
Abv.
Sold by all druggists.

Notice of Sale of School Bonds.
Notice is hereby (riven that the dlreo
tors of School District No. 27 of Eddy
county, New Mexico, have submitted
to the voters of said district at a spec
ial election called for that purposo,
the question of issuing bonds in the
sum of $1500.00 to build and furnish
a school house in said district; that a
majority of the electors voted in favor
of said issue; and that said board of
directors has issued the bonds of said
district in the amount named and voted upofi. Notice is further jf'vcn that
on the 18th day of Fcbruary,1913, purof half a rollo, suant to said election and the action
of said directors, I, W. II. Merchant,
as County Treasurer of said county,
will sell to the highest bidder for cash
at my office in Carlsbad, New Mexico,
said bonds in the sum of Fifteen Hundred (11500.00) Dollars for not less
thun ninety cents on the dollar, to
draw interest at the rate of 6 per cent

not-to-be
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trust.

In

mander. Captain Klchner. will not feel
kindly toward the ship news reporter
who mentions mutton to him. Likewise, the butcher who sujtKests thnt
the captain get the better of the cold
storage trust by taking his meat on
board on the hoof will encounter a
surprise. In fact. It Is itoubtfnl even II
luscious lamb chops will appeal to the
captain after his experience.
It Is proverbial thnt sheep are meek.
There are sheep and sheep, though, as
Robert
butcher's npprcntlco.
otin
llenty. discovered when ho arrived nt
thn pier with two ewes nrd a rain.
(See dictionary fur the difference.)
The sheep were doHtlned for th" ship's
mess, and every man of tho crew had
visions of frenh mutton when hd taw
tho nnlmuls arrive.
Theso visions were dispelled soon af
ter llenty had leil ono of the ewes on
board the steamship. In seme manner
the ram, which had been b ft In the
delivery wajren, e::cr.ped fren; hi1
Possibly It vns an nnti-trus- t
httiiils.
ram. fur the anlmnl linmerilnti ly ileinon-frated his dislike tor nil iblnps oily,
('oliioldciital with his demonstration
the men on thn pier left the vicinity.
Homo v.ere assisted by the ram.
was
Then the niiitton-whlejourneyed Into the oil yaru ar.d.created
further disturbance. Not daunted by
the efforts toward his capture he returned to the pier, waggling his hend
11U until was not ob
In delience.
structed Thru hn plunged overboard
Into tho Tust river.
When Captain Klchner raw his mutton swimming nwny In the wnter three
bunts worn lowered to the rescue. The
ram swam placidly Into the middle
of the stream. When the first rowboat
drew near him he turned and hsrg"il.
In their exi ltemi-n- t
nnd efforts 'to enp-turthe rani the tailor upset the boat.
Fortunately the craft a rUhted nnd
the Bailors discreetly withdrew.
Ily this time the commotion In thn
river had uttractud the attention of
Hurry Murray, superintendent of tho
studies on I'.lackwell's laliuid, ami hn
valiantly started out aboard a motor
bo it to capture the rain. The engine
refused to work when the motor boat
reached midstream,' nnd Mr. Murray's
t

lt.it.

your ilo'-- '
"Are .miii still lunl.iiiK
Yes."
"Why ilnii't ynti put an ml in the pi
per?"
"What's the use"? The dug ean'l
read." -- Pittsburgh I'ii-s-

:

ADVERTISING

not promptly treated becomes a bad

d

Strayed or stolen from the names'
pasture west of town, a Jersey heifer
calf, 9 months old. Was raised a pet
unci in very gentle. Five dollars reward will be paid for information

en.

.

Somervllle, N. J. A runaway horss
attached to a milk wagon, la which
girl, dashed
there was a sti year-rlthrough the main thoroughfare ol
Somorrtlle the othnr morning. The
runaway had several narrow escapei
from colliding with other venidos and
at one time the milk wagon was nearly
overturned. As the horse turned out
of Main street and ran wildly down a
road leading to the open country, the
terrified child was at the side door of
the wsgon, as If about to jump. Mrs.
Rogers, daughter of William tíradley
of New York, who has a summer place
hero, started after the runaway In her
automobile, stopping on thn streot cor
ner to. pick up Policeman Edward

sets Small Boat.

.Sunday School 10 A.M. Topic: "Tin
THE KNIFE
flood." Read Gen. 6 and 7. R. M. ESCAPES
Tnoi"., Siipt.
C. E. Meeting fi:30 I. M. Topic,
"Christian Endeavor Principles". (C. Efforts of a 6hlp's Commandlnj Of
fleer to Get the Better of the Cold
Miss Nellie
E. Day). John 14:
6torage Trust Did Not End In 6u
Eakin, leader.
cess.
M.
P.
"The Punishment
Subject 7:15
of Cain"
New York. When the Rnmenfcls, ol
Mrs. Fesscnden, Choister.
Hamburg, which took aboard a cargo
SuWct, 11 A. M. "Nobodyism."
llombay. India, at Tenth
A. A. DAVIS, Pastor. of oil for
street, I.on: Island City, the other day

NOTICE TO SUllSÍ HIHKUS.

Anj little wound or abrasion of the
In eold weather that U

flesh occurln

Dashes Alter Runaway Horn
and Grabs Child From a Flying Milk Wagon.

1VU

Presbyterian Church.
S .'Hii.iv. February 2nd.

I

Cardul helps women in time
ol greatest need, because it
contains ingredients which act
specibcally, yet gently, on the
weakened womanly organs.
So, if you feel discouraged,
unable to
blue,
do your household work, on
account of your condition, stop
worrying and give Cardui a
trial, it has helped thousands
ol women, why not you?
1
Try CarduL
out-of-so-

E-7-

j

j
j

February 18, 1913,
Claimant t nmcs as witnesses:
Knyroux, Washington XV. Rimp-- I
son, John C. Smith, Henry C. Dickson,
M. or.

Au-jgus- tu

all of Cui1 ibud, N. M.
T. C. T1I.L0TS0N,
Jun. 17 Fcb.lt
rwegister.

.ai

NURSERY STOCK
Leading Comaierrial
Apple Trees
and up.

Varieties of

at Five Cents per Tree

Writs letter for list of Varieties.

A. L. Cottrell,

cjklcfcasha,
OUakoasa.

Mí

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION.
The Coming Debata.
ANNUAL ENTERTAINMENT.
Tarn Thasab Wedding.
elapse
before
juat
week
to
a
With
A decidedly unique entertainment is
' Mrs. W. B. Wilson, of Otla, Celebrates
in preparation by the Woman' Club P .E. O. Sisterhood Entertain the B. staging of the debata with Roswell
Anni
Her Seventy-Firs- t
High school in tho Auditorium next
I. L. Last Friday A Brit- of Carlsbad under the direction, of
versary.
local
evening,
ara
debaters
Friday
the
Affair.
liant
regular
Union
held
its
Farmers
The
be
City,
Ketchum, of Kansas
it
PICKED up beke,
and meeting at the school houae at Ot Miss
puttng In strenuous hours of work in
ing a genuine work of art and beauty.
EVERYWHERE BV OUR
Wednesday afternoon the ladies of
by
rounding their arguments in shape.
given
annual
entertainment
The
Owing
of
stress
to
a
Saturday.
last
Sixty children of Carlsbad between
LOCAL nU8TLER.
(His neighborhood to the number
Reporta
the
Roswell
was
state
team
held
E.
O's.
the
that
at the residence
business, the "Pin" social was not held (.the ages of four and nine will present the P.
In response to invita- as had been advertised, but on the con- the play which is to be given -- t the of Mrs. T. E. Williams last Friday la working just as hard and there can 'of thirty-ongathered
tions,
at the home of W. B.
Wright Kllgore purchased an auto trary, a feature called "Apple Ana- Auditorium Tuesday night of next nlght,and was one of the most delight be no doubt that the debate will not
Mrs. Wilson In cele-cieWilson
soto
only
credit-'
fought
assist
by
be
given
ono,
social
hard
but
a
ful
events
ever
the
week.
had
grams" waa introduced. Booklets
this
week. There will be a number of
birthday an- seventy-first
(brating her
able to each school engaged.
of the mysterious letters.
been prepared and names of twelve songs given by the "eight cousin of
persons were seated at
if Ilea Stone came back from Long different varieties of apples, the let- - the bride" who are the following jlils Twonty-on- e
Interscholastic debate is a new de- - niversary,
The ladies spent a very pleasant af
ono luge tabid 1n the dining r om f parture for the Carlsbad High school,
Beach last Saturday.
ters being Jumbled somewhat in the and hoys:
the Wi'liams residence, the tahta pro-- , and whether it is to be continued in ternoon sewing and talking over the
In the
manner of printer's "pi".
Margaret Wrlpton.
cenli'ig a beautiful appearance with 'the future years, may depend upon changes which have occured in the
hlph Shattuck waa in from his Dog straightening out process Mr. Keith
Marionette Reed.
its china, silver and cut glass, still the showing made by the local team neighborhood niñee the Wilsons first
canon horn Tuesday.
and Miss Hunt were found to be winToffelmlre.
Norma
f.il'ier embollishej with yeltov. ami next Friday evening, and the support mode it their home twenty years ago.
ters and received for their skill a Katherine Purdy.
.c!ilte, the colors of the society, und a accorded by patrons and friends of j A number of old friends were present
C. O. Swickard la quite ill at hU glass of Jelly, while the booby prize, a
Two little Ixmgston girls.
beautiful centerpiece of marguci ites, the school. The Roswell High school who were in this community when Mr.
small apple, was awarded to Mr.
Wu west of the city.
Edwin Heacotk.
the flower of the P. E. O. occupied the has intimated their desire to make the Wilson buüt his home and settled on
Schneider. Alout forty persons were
Fred Rarey.
I
i debate an annual affair, and the deslr- - the farm now occupied by the family
Joe Lusk came in from the ranch present and partook of delicious reTo hear their sweet childish voices place of onor.
fourof
sumptuous
partakin
ability of such an arrangement is un- - among others being Mrs. L. (!. Kyan,
After
a
served
by
ladies.
thla week for a short visit.
freshment
the
ring out in such songs as "Oh, Promise
' questionable.
of Otis, and Mrs. J. 1". Rarey, now of
indu'gcit
were
tousts
course
in,
dinner,
Young,
I
Were
Me," "When you and
Judge
this city, but then a resident of the
II.
acting
debating,
W.
in
well
while
Wood
listed
in
as
not
week
came
Work
toast
this
Word hns reached thla paper from Maggie" and "I Cannot Sing the old
Hardin Clark
as one of the subjects in the High lower valley.
from Arizona, and will likclyremain. Roswell to the effect that the members Songs" will be worth going many master.
dainty at l in obun- Kefreslimei.t
school curriculum, deserves enoour- The following toasts and response
of the debating team of the Roswell miles to hear. The little folk are now
'
agemrnt because of its practical value dance, were served to ail, there being
Mina Gladys Clark Is a visitor to re- High school who are to meet the Car- - actively engaged in learning the songs were given:
To the "H. I. L." Response by the to the student after he leaves school. besides the family over forty present,
latives in Carlsbad, coining from
I.st.aü team next r rlUay night, a-- e under the direction of Mrs. R. M.
g
in a M tenuous week in study, onden, and everything possible is bo- president, Mrs. Mary Thome.
There is no exercise forthe mind which including children.
Four of the children of Mrs. Wilson
To the P. K. O. Response by V. L. prepares it better for effective useful
und preparation for the event. The,!,,,, arranged pending the arrival of
M inter.
ncss, than the practice of thinking were present to help their mother
fjtfV. H. Hull spent several days this i tenni is now composed of DonovBn Miss Ketchum.
and logically, and clothing Fie joy her birthday: Mrs. Jennie Wal- Richardson, Lester Welty and Jeff; In so much as this is really a meri-HorTo the Star (tho society emblem),!
T.ook in Roswell on automobile busi
Mrs. W. V. liülton.
in .....w.ícn nuil .io.iiTii'i.lii.ro.1 '11 h.i'.i. ft f
llwi.o.lil
mid the boys will undoubtedly torious performance, and the fact that response bv Mrs. C. C. Lewis.
ness..
put up a strong fight for supremacy. the proceeds will be used for home
The Voice of the West Wind, respon-- : language. The spur of an annual con- - of Otis, Miss Mabel anil Owight tho
test with a neighboring school will do youngest son, who uro at homo with
so by J. R. Linn.
is in from the ranch It is likely a return debate with the Work, tho club usko the hearty
W. II. McLt-ndo'
will be held in Roswell. oration of tho townspeople.
school
Nellie. Wilson, a member of a much to encourage the work in tie-- j their patents,
Miss
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La
his
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weak
visiting
this
No on-- ) in that section of the country
The affair is being, looked forward to
chapter in Iowa, responded in ryhme bating in the local High School.
Huerta.
with much interest by Carlsbad pconlo
The debato will be held in the Audi-- ! is more idoly known nor more gene,-totiui- n
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FEEDING THE HEAVY MILKER
Largs Producer

More Than Batane
Added Cost, According to Theory
of Prof. F. W. Woll.

IDA1
AGE FOR

BREEDING HEIFERS

Constantly Recurrlnt,
Question Differ Considerably
Develop Long Milkers.

Tho age at which to breed thi
heifers Is a constantly recurrln
question. Opinions differ consider
ably on this polont, and unfortunate)
experience as related by breeders li
Hot uniform by any means, writes IÍ
B. Kaufman In Tho Town and Coun-

try Journal.

The writer has always tried to
make his opinions conform to tho experience and observation, but In the

W4
A

MACHINE

i,.,t

mil'-i--

... i , i
when all i ih ri.i
tit it long period ni' I;i
thn heifers younu. I I to
(

i

,,

'
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Direct Connection Between Increase of
Insect Pest and Kitting Off of

Little Songsters.

Dr. William T. Hornaday, director of
the New York Zoological park, estimates that If the bird population of
this country was as large today as It
was 60 years ago. It would mean a
saving of $250,000,000 to American
farmers. There Is a direct connection,
In his opinion, between the multiplication of Insect pests, which are among
the gravest problems jnf modern agriculture, and the slaughter of migra-

The continued run of Job Printing
at the Current office ha led to the
question of WHY? It is because

o

tory birds.
The most common orchard visitant
of the woodpecker tribe Is the red
beaded woodpecker (Melanerpes
Generally speaking he
Is the most sociable of all the bird

Is equipped with the latest a well
the best type and accurate reliable
printer and can and

a

MILKING

DOES BEST JOB
PRINTING

and Cleaner.

when machine milking Is sub.
except In
period ol
or subbo-quen- t

stltutetd for hand milking,
Isolated enses, and that the
lactation Is not shortened
periods of lactation

f

'

p"il.
,(,.. i..

crenso In tho annual yield of milk,
The percent ligo of solids In the milk
renialimd the sume as with hand
milking, and the cows wero no morn
subject to udder troubles.
Machino
milking was much cheaper ami clean-er when the machines were properly

months,

The

oper-nlor- .

Illustration

shows

a metal

in which milk palls can

3

Woodpecker.

folks, frequenting orchards, parks,
shade trees, und the wooded districts
near farms. This tree surgeon makes
ii nest near the summit of some dead
topped tree wh?re he and his wife
roar their brood of ten to twelve
heulthy, hungry youngsters, each of
them requiring, nay, demanding
to
bo fed. Practically nil thU bird's food
Is obtained by boring.
It Js Impossible to even guii-- nt the number of
noxious Insects ilestroyid by them In
a season'. A pair of them nested In
n dead Cottonwood near my uncle's
orchurd in YaUljiia vi.lley one yeur,
I
and
wntched them one day
through n pair of glasses when thn
young were auoui nait grown, says a
writer in un exchange The two
birds mado ninety-sitrips in onu
hour to the true, each time carrying a worm. It Is pretty safe to
npples were
calculate that ninety-sisaved in that hour, practically a box,
worth .say, one dollur. If the birds
worked ten hours per day thny wero
worth to my uncle ten dollars, or In
three weeks the young wero In thu
nest $210. Can you afford to kill a
woodpecker?

Metal Pail Rest.

cared for and run by a cups bio

d

be

placed while In the slabli) to keep
them out of tho drt.

"SCB.

!

Try)

Va

I
Golden-Winge-

j

LC

Having a larger stock of paper to
select from than any other establishment in the Pecos Valley and

adversely

affected in any wny. Cows that had
been milked by machine continuously
for live years apparently did not d

t,..,.

Itri-i--

1.1

SLAUGHTER IS COSTLY

From experiments with milking machines conducted for nine years by the
agricultural experiment farm of New
South Wales, It was found that the
flow of milk Is not appreciably

It la
vlewi
bavo always been bucked up by both
experience and observation.
When tho heifer Ih bred to drop the
first Cttlf lit the. nue of two years,
and In nearly all liiHiiinees this can
be dono, tho habit of kIvIiik milk la
rarly stimulated, besides tho young
cow Ih more tractable, and thus more
readily brought under (he environment of her new condition. With tho
first calf dropped at the ace of two
years It Is belter to delay the breeding of tho second culf for six or
Ight months, but keep milkliiK her
for a year at bant. In order to develop tho trait of long and pcrsls-ten- t
milking. After tho second calf
ho can bu bred regularly every year.
If properly fed and handled there Is
Tcally no danger of stunting tho
(growth or undermlnitiK the constitution by early breeding.
,r the dairy
ow should begin
vIiik mllU as early
In life as pot.sll.1... and tin. hii tit of
.
.persistent milling
I hnronclily
In (lie animal.
A h.lfcr bred
to calve at 'J'., or :! years of nge will
be more difficult to handle, and
not p vt
it Iut milk ho

n

AND HAND

evicesCheaper

easo of breeding heifers

readily, thus In In, j.
flVncy to thorirn flu

BIRD

Plow of Milk Not Appreciably Decreased by Use of Modsrn D-

Animal.

Well-Bre-

IT

lowing figures:
At the close of the Wisconsin cow
competition, the Ilolsteln cow, Caroline Paul Parthenla. was accorded the
honor of being the largest producer
of butter fat. The feed eaten during
the year by this cow at market prices
was valued at $129 50. while the feed
fat en by tho lowest producer was
$48.32, but as Mr. Woll says:
"The production of butter fat and
skim milk at fair values would bring
for the (merest cow $f.8.24 and for
the best cow $283.24. If we subtract
the cost of the feed from the value of
the products, wo get what may be
termed net returns, amounting to
9.92 for the low producer and $154.-4- 4
for the record cow. This, therefore, Is the situation: The best cow
produced over 3U0 per cent, more butter fat than the poorest cow; her
feed cost 168 per cent more, but sh
gave 676 per cent. Inrger returns."

Opinions on

REASON
WHY

Horticulture

Some people are apt to claim that
great milkers require feeding the
cost of which more than balances
the added value of their produce.
Those who bar this notion should
consider the statement made by Prof.
P. W. Woll In his address before the
Western Ouernsey Cattle Iireeders'
association, who brought up the fol-

Quality Not Accidental.
Quality In a cow Is not usually
FEED
but Is produced by care In
Cows Must Be Given Both Protein Selection,I feeding and general tnatiagn.
iilforiiily certain results linineiit.
and Carbona ous Rations in
ing obtained liy this plan, It looks as
Order to Oo Well.
If It wero more profitable, as well as
Riicccrh in milk ami butler dairying preferable,Is to raise your cows.
If one
going to raise thn heifer
depends lari-- . l.v un tli feed of the
haphazard,
calves
bo may Just ns well
cow In properly balanced ral Ions.
go to tho market ami buy "sight un- HANDLING THE FLOWER POTS
Cows miiiit have hoth protein and
mu the man who remembers
carbonaceous roods to do well, ami seen."
appreciates
ancestry, feed, train- Box With Castors Attached Will Be
and
these can readily bo selected 111 duo ing
Found of Great Convenience
development,
mny reasonably
and
proportion
When Cleaning Room.
anticípate
a
pregeny
satisfactory
The protein foods aro alfalfa,
from a good, cnpuble cow and a thorclover, cowpui hay, bran, corumeul, oughbred
tny i m. 8itKPi.i:n.)
slro of thn breed you want.
A box for plants resting on castors
cottonseed meal mid soy beans.
The carbonaceous roods are corn
may easily bo drawn awuy from tho
end cornmial. corn silage, timothy
window on cool nights In winter, and
bay, com fodder, carrots, minar heels
pushed back the next morning.
nu oilier beets. A pood balanced raThese castors aro also a con-- j
tion may be made ir ulfalfu or clover
venlence when sweeping shout thn
liuy, silage, corn or coriimcnl.
Any woman who keeps
j window.
Poor cows are never clean.
house-plantThese can be fed In balanced
In her rooms cnn. her-- I
j
Vse vaseline for sore teats.
finantlty, und the dairyman will very
self, make two or three window-boxes- ,
No dairy was ever too clean.
oon Hie Die Humility required lifter
Pet the
culf and rulso a gen- logs and all. picked up from where
feuding h short time. Thirty five to tle cow. heifer
carpenters are building.
forty ,hhi il of corn per day, accordThese boxes, of course, are used
Slow ripening of cream produces a
ing to tho size of tho cow, are bitter flavor.
mainly In windows that are kept for
enough.
Many a common cow can be mado tho saving of plants for spring, and
yet they cnn contain nn noportment of
good with more food.
STRAINER FOR A MILK PAIL
Properly managed, dairying brings Mowers, which, banked buck of a
window, give an effective picture of
In a constant Income.
With calves, too low n temperature beauty to the passer by at well as to
Cheesecloth Placed Over Opening Prethe Inmates of the room.
Of feed causes scours.
vents Dirt of Any Kind From
For a tmnll window, and one from
The cow that gives much milk
Getting Into Milk.
which you must get light for the
must have plenty to drink.
Tim best way to keep cows clean room, be sparing of the plants. There
Even though a milker may be careIs nothing pretty In a dark tcom, the
ful, small panicles of dirt, hairs, etc., Is to use plenty of bedding.
A coat of whitewash will do much
will fall Into tho milk pull. It Is trun
that the milk Is strained afterward, to brighten up the cow stablu.
A poor milker Is ono of the surest
but a large percentage of tho dirt dissolves and passes
through tha means of diminishing a milk flow.
Thn churnabtllty of cream depends
trainer along with the milk, writes
W. A. Jiuiuythe of Itlchmond, Cal., largely on Its being ripened ercnly.
System In the dairy should superIn the Popular Mechanics. The best
sede nil other matters on the farm.
"
What a feeling of satisfaction and
security a silo full of green feed

Of the fact that all work is absoluteguaranteed in press work and is
printed on the best
ly
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Nearly every herd can be made to
Its production by selection
and care.
Vitality Is a very Important
In the dairy cow or any
other farm animal.
The surest and abont the only way
to get hold of a good dairy oow these
day 1 to raise her.
A cold fall rain doesnt help the)
milk giving quantise of th cow exposed to such weather.
It la not expecting too much for
good family cow to produce
S00
pounds of butter fat In a year.
The average row must produce 1M
pounds of butter fat a year to pay ex
pense. All above that U clear profit
double

char-acterlst- lo

trainer on Pall,
to prevent this dirt from falltn
into the milk Is to put a piece of
cheesecloth over the pal! opening,
securing It there by slipping aa open
wire ring, A, over the rim. Th milk
r!U readily pas
through ta doth
jvllhout spattering.

Removing Plant From

cause of

Pot

hich Is

the window literally
hung and placed full of all manner of
foliage.
It I inch a mistake to flu up a
window so full of plant and vine la
w

the winter that one can neither get
light for reading nor sight of th
prettier world ouUldo. A few planta
In a small window, artistically arfan god, I a much happier schema.
And la there anything more dismal
than a window stuck full from top to
bottom of little green cutting In Ua
cans or any old pott Where) U the
beauty?

!

In Kddy County naturally prints
more local new, more general reading and more ulate new than any
other medium

I
Í

30 Years Experience
Th Current will be sent to any address for on year for $1.50. Sub
acriber who liave taken th Current
for twenty year are th one who
pay most promptly.

tfjl

.'til

X

Pie nótatela row miIi Vila Kor
"wued br a damnum of the Die

'

till I flf C'lllnfnllla pmwhiiv ihíHa m mmm
ml of ir5 pound ut milk In seven
'into, from which :it fii imund of but
i. t were made. Thin I ritme to. If It
n..i
not surpass, ihr world s record
!
a week's performance.

FARM
AND

BEES
i

...

.

....

..

t Important Consideration

ohaslrtg Célenles of Baa
Healthful nesa.
(By B.

r.

In

Pur

la Thalr

PHILLIPS. Ph. D.)

It la dealrabla to bejln beekeeping

tth a small number of oolonlea. In
jurchaslDg tbeaa, It la usually best to
btaln them near at boma rather tban
o send to a d lit nee, for there la
onslderablo liability of loaa In shipment Whenever possible, It will tie
ejter to get bees already domiciled In
he particular hive chosen by the bee
eper aa the best, but If this la not
ractlcabla then bees In any hive or
m box nivea may be purchased and
ransferied. It la a matter of small
Importance what race of beea la pur
pued, for Queens of any race may

II

i

I

m

Wtmi.'.m.íWW.

J- -j

e obtained and Introduced In place of
he original queen, and In a abort time
he workers will all be of the same
race aa the Introduced qut-Thla la
Jue to the fact that during the sea
son worker beea dlu rapidly, and after
requeenlng they are replaced by the
LlTsprlng of the new queen.

re

Imuortant consideration

In

bui Cowing colonies of boos Is to see
o It that they are free rrom disease,
n many states and counties there are
Inspectora of apiaries who can be con- Suited on this point, but if this Is not
osslble even a novice can tell

whether or not there

Is

Rtateii Hum (be pnatses
the Inncext ixm crop In

APPROVES RULES
FOR PARCEL POST
Postmaster General Issues Reg

ulatlons Governing System.
iiininry. amounting lo nearly 3.OO0,
buahela. The Joli .r getting
In
rop cilbbrd Is a hen nlenn task
m l it costly one aa well, with husk-i- - WHAT MAY BE SENT BY MAIL
linrglng all the war from 3Vi to 8
viit a bushel, with txmrd and lodging
thrown In.
Glvee American People Opportunity to
Send Farm and Factory Producto
It In reported that T'.lt.iNin nrres of
by Mall From and to Any
iili.ii.le land In the state of New fork
Point In United Statea.
ii
lfen wltbdrswn from cultivation
i
IIN. Thla fart In ulven by the
Postmaster General Hitchcock has
iiiHMibtle Ttade lenune hm a reason Just approved the regulations which
lot Hie making of better hluhwsys. It cover In detail the artlclea which may
i
a Its contention tliHt uimkI ros da or may not be sent by parcel post.
u.miIiI put aucb farm
iienrer good These regulations are now being
and at the anule tlnm benefit turned off at the government printing
in
t'iune ra of autos.
office on a "rush order" and they will
be distributed aa rapidly aa possible.
n of the marvelouH natural provl-"'i- k
The rules aa to what can be sent
In plant life, wi-- In lhi mw of and what cannot be sent and tbe Inin 'lite planta, fruit ami nlimli tree, structions for the preparation of ms lii
Hie dormant limN
Thcxe remain able articles with other "official adin mliryo. aa It were, nwuttlnu: heavy vice" are given here as they have Just
I Dining
or Injury to the trei before been prepared by the postofflce defi.-awske to Ufe I 'IitIciI In the partment In Washington.
MMive ways, the sup of inint or tree
The minimum rate will be five cVnta
Mm a pressure whleh iiwnki
beae for the first pound and three cents for
o
mot buds to life.
each additional pound to any point not
exceeding fifty miles from the office of
in a founty not fnr from where the mailing; the local rate, which Is five
Miner Uvea there hiire lieeii taken ont cents for the first pound and one cent
for additional pound, applies to all
tliW season.
i. .1- UrUO hunters' lt ennV.'I'h cottontails slum! the only pee lea parcela the delivery of which doea not
i
mime In the enmity. It looks sa If Involve their transportation on railTbe ratea Increase for
In for n fearful way linea.
ime rodents were
(i.Miitf
It will Im n mutter of con each aucceaslve one of the eight iones,
If thU hiu ile of Nliiiroda, the maximum rate being twelve cents
i iil in
rabbit source. ! not kill a pound, which will carry a parcel
i
iii uliii and owls
iixetui nerlea. across the continent or to any of our
Parcels will be limited
'ii Ii are among the Ih- -i friends the possessions.
to eleven pounds In weight and six
fiiriuer and gsnleuer liHVe.
feet In length and girth combined.
Mailable Perishable Artlclea.
m
very
old
rut
then
nnd
'w'
'.itlnii and will not turn Ii lite Imlt on , Ilutter, lard and perishable article!
r iriip on whlrh they run xinell the such as fish, fresh meats, dressed
nt of the hiitniin. If nny of our fowls, vegetables, fruits, berries and
i'vlert have such n proMsltlon on artlclea of a similar nature that decay
!' .mi IwindM they would i. well' to get quickly, when ao packed or wrapped
t.r.'itifl new trap anil pul n new pair as to prevent damage to other mall
roiton flnnnel glove on when they matter, will b- accepted for local delivery
at
either
the office of mailing or
I. .It It.
A very teuipiliii; Imlt for such
I
t
frenh ment. nnd ihr pleee used on any rural route starting therefrom.
s'h.iiIiI lie fssteniMl on to Hie tongue of When Inclosed In an inner cover and
a strong outer cover of wood, metCu- - imp with a rulilier IimikI or piece
al, heavy corrugated pastebonrd or
wire.
other suitable material nnd wrapped
nothing can
escape
that
tuny n farmer who nun worked hard so
" 'inir his early nnd inl'Mle life and from tho package, they will he acI
enmed a eomiM'ienee. no that he cepted for mailing to any offices with'
lonuer need to kIiiv in the tread in the first cone or within a radius of
Butter, lard, or any greasy
mill to keep the wolf from snnwlng 60 miles.
1'ie i. Mirk nnh oflf. lllnkeH the very Bert- - or oily substance Intended for delivery at offices beyond the first xone
i.iim inNtnke of rnovlnu to town and
r.
u Inrtrely notlilnu
Tlilx M'llttlng must be suitably packed. Vegetables
hoik H lilgn retHi irnr ne iituinny and fruit that do not decay quickly
will be accepted for mailing to any
I;.imw his hearty apiieiliei him h'n
resp..iixll)le for the endlnu of more cone If packed ao aa to prevent damfarmers to an niitiiiiely grave age to other mall matter. Eggs will bo
accepted for local delivery when selie' ween the agea of tilxty ulul sixty
ihut cnnld curely packed In a basket or other
mill ttmn any other
container. Eggs will be accepted for
l.initined.
mailing regardless of distance when
each egg
wrapped separately and
ine of the bin lenks on mitny farms packed In la
a container.
win. h are llnble to he linri from the
There Is no restriction on salted,
i: ..dpolnt of both soil hiimiiM ami fer
dried, smoked or cured meats and
i.'iiv im In the Iohh of n Inrue ier rent other meat
products, but fresh meat
..l lie vnlue of the llipilil iiinniires
In any form will be transported only
hiimlHiiii
straw
The
fit
eh rnreleas
- ii. I tie returned t Mie Itind thnt within the first cone.
Parcels containing perishable artir In.
It. and Hiere - in. way of
cles must be narked "PERISH A nLE,"
mo
ii mm mu t hut, l
In the
uihiiI n
likely to spoil within the
!i u e of teddlni!
iiiwtl ueiiemnxly for and artlclea
reasonably
time
required for transi ne il- iliilte puriMwe of nliHi.rliina
the portation and delivery
will not be acThe mil 4 In grent cepted
i. ihhI nuiniiren
for mailing.
livir.Hlii.-!nmid
i
tiene
two
nf
the
:...!
Manufactured Articles.
. to It thnt
t f ii rin inniumer win
Manufacturers or dealers Intending
I
h little
'i .ire relnrniHl to It with
to transmit articles In conHlderabln
i.
.i piMMltile.
quantities are asked to submit to tho
postsvister for approval a specimen
XetiiiU on the onler of the depart-- I
parcel showing the manner of pack
protiiill-I'lieiu nl of strli'i'ltnre re. enll
lng.
a
Hie
ileplirt lllellt
HueiltS of
When charp pointed Instruments are
li.ni time ulnee wlnil Vi Narks of
i, .'11111111 pot n toen Hun iind Inhii re--. offered for mailing, the points must be
or eucaned. Piados must be
.'heil hy a New York ntiMirier. At capped
so
bound
that they will remain
l
.inclusion of the trim the federal
to each other or within their
order-e- .
"tue having the niMe in
me HiIhts rondeintieil mnl ilentroy- - handles or sockets.
In' Powders, pepper, snuff, or other
I
If iHralrulfltiNl ioiir.iu.e our sense
powders not explosive, or any
similar
.I iiierlnili Keif rexMH'l ilini Ht Inst,
pulverlxed dry substance, not
inter miiiiy yenrs. there Imh federal law similar
poisonous, may be sent when Inclosed
in ..MTHtlin whlrh tiuikeM.lt possible
In cases made of metal, wood or other
mi prevent the iiiHrtuiioii from other
material to render Impossible the esdlxon)el
rriilln, veicetatries of
cape of any of the contenta. Hour
ineM nnd nursery sturk.
of all kinds must be put up In such
manner aa to prevent the package
The shipment or ChriMtnins trees breaking or tbe flour being
scattered
t.iiiu the New Kimliiiul
tnln, with In the malls.
lie etreitlon of Veruiont. him been
Queen Bees and Nursery Stock.
I n.lill'lttsl
by the depMrlinelil of sgr
Queen beea, live isects, and dried
eiiliiire In order to prevent the spread reptiles may be mailed In accordance
I :lie arpav and lirownlnil inotlm. two
with the regulations that now apply to
I Hie wunt IniMTt
ie.ii with whlrh other classes of mall.
ho'iieiiltnrnl InlereMt im
in contend.
Seeds of fruit, nursery
and all
lilpinent la other plant products forstock,
Tlii" order pnihllilHuu
preparation
i id- under the lnw iniMMed hy con- - may be mailed under the same connt lia In mi m'mmImii wliuh also ditions.
.'.rii.lt the depnrtiiM-u- t lo plu.'e an era-!.Confectionery and Soap.
:.i on the shipment of fri.ll. flow-'inCandles, confectionery, yeast
nurnery ntifk from foreign aoap In hard cakes, etc., must cakes,
be Iniiiiiie where liotloilM eMts of one closed In boxes and so wrapped as to
t"'ul mid n not her previill
prevent Injury to other mall mat-

ie

-

n

-

Quean Mailing Caga.

J

trMliird
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FOR A BEGINNER

yUlPMENT

I'nlted

Tii

'

anything

Wrong with the brood, and It Is alwaya
safest to refuse hives containing dead
brood.
The best time of the year to begin
bee keeping Is In the spring, for dur-ng the first few months of ownership
he $Uo keeper can ctud the subject
and learn what to do so that he Is not
to make a mistake which
toHIlikely
end in loss of bees.

lun-oni-

.

DUST MULCH FOR CORN CROP
Question Raised by Experimenta at
Various 8tate Stations as to Value
of Cultivation.

After tabulating the resul's from 124
Sift fpl experiments, carried on In 28
Tint sutes tor a period or flvo
oa.ru, the department of agriculture
ring up the questlou as to whether
e cultivation of com Is of any value
xcept to keep down weeds. The re
Its seem to show that there Is lit
e In favor of keeping up the dust
ulch after the weeds are destroyed.
The tests were made by experiment
.ind practical farmers under
.he awpervlslon of government ex
jerts. the experimental plots being

tal'i

corn growing

communities

Atlantic to the Pacific. In
ach case two plots were prepared and
jlanted to corn In exactly the same
way. On one plot all weeds were cut
with a boe or aomethlng slmlliir, but
without further cultivation. The oth
ir plot received ordinary cultivation
:hat kept all wends down. The gen
sral average for all showed that the
incultlvated plots produced 09.108 per
sent, aa much grain, and 09.1 per cent.
much fodder as tho cultivated
Yorri The

)lots.

The government experimenta
that the roots of the corn absorb
ill law moisture Instead of Its bong drjfrn to the surface and evapobe-leve

rated,' as geueral.'y supposed.
Laud
:hat Ilea fallow needs the soli mulch
because In that case tlu.ro are no
roots to take up the moisture.
MAKÍNG FODDER CORN STACK
Ihould

Be Started aa With
Grain
tack and Not Higher Than Can
Be Conveniently
(By J.

B.

Reached.

STREET.)

stack, yon
To put up a foddrr-corand do not
itart as with a grain-stacnata It wider and higher than yon
san reach to lay the bundle from Its
with a fork.
friend,
'
Jfoout two loads In each atack la
noagh, for If made too big the corn
n

k

fin-to- r

-

I

--

.

i-

i

l.

--

'

.1

!

.i
d

Mi

Fodder Corn Stack.
No. 1 To Dry Fodder Corn on Fence
No. 2 Foddtr Corn Stack.
may heat, as the stalka never got so
dry that there will be no moisture la
them.
Many people leave the shocks of
fodder corn In the field all winter and
haul In a load now and thn. This la
Itot an easy task. The stacks are a
much more feanlblu plan of taking
care of the fodder.

"V Kssp the Barn Clean.
A litter arrler will add much to
keep the barn clean because the boya
nd men will work more readily thaa
If tbey have to depend upon the old
method.

Illinois physician. In

a

letter to

mi eiiMtern agrtrultursl uiier. reporta
::mi after an experience with treating
i
Mi'.Minlng cuverliiK
a period of
re tliuo forty yenrs lie hum found In
fie i nal tar product, creniln. hd ef

ie
'.l
,'i

remedy for the (minui. Ilia
to dilute the
of appllciitlun
to about ft per eent iretigth,
cover the affiled purin with ab- 'I cotton, mitnriitiiiy Hie cotton
The trented Miri.iii: l.unld lie
.
l
with a cli.tii to ( lewiii a too
.p. I evaporation l Hie iiei.l.n solu
III a couple ni ti.'iir
'i y
more of
H i x'lutlon should !
ihi.himI on This
pin .leliiii alao reMirM Hint a 't or 8
I ei
lit solution ul ll.e Miune cheuilcal
hi eteellelit la Ibe t rci.l IlieliP Of burnt
't nny stud,
iii.Mt

-.llo

m

ter.

Sealed original packages of proprietary artlclea, such aa soaps, tobacco,
pills, tablets, etc., put up In fixed
quantities by the manufacturer, and
not In themselves unmallable, will
be accepted for mailing when properly
wrapped.

Millinery.

Fragile articles, such as millinery,
toys, musical Instruments, etc., and articles consisting wholly or in part of
glass, or contained In glass, must be
socurely packed and the parcel stamped or labeled "KKAdlLK."
Unmallable

Matter.
Is declared

The following mutter

mallable by law;

un-

Matter manifestly obucrno, lewd, or
lascivious; articles Intended for
couccpUoa; artlclea Utteudwd
prt-vtntlu-g

for Ind scent or Immoral purposes; all
matter otherwise mailable by law, the
outside cover or wrapper of which
bears and delineation or language of
a libelous, scurTllous, defamatory, or
threatening character. All such matter, when deposited In a post office or
found In tbe malls, shall be withdrawn
and sent to the divisions of dead letters.
Intoxicants, Poisons and Inflammable

Nolle.

ROOSTER HATCHES CHICKENS

Artesia, N. M., Jan. 2, 1913. Thers)
will be an annual election ofWellCom-missione- rs
New Answer to the Question: "Which
of Mat No. 2, Eddy county
Is the Mother to the OffN. M at the city hall of Artesia, N.
spring f"
M., at 2 r. M. the third day of Feb.,
Haiti more, Md The question wheth- 1913.
JAKE KISSINGER,
er the Incubator that hatchea the chick
Chairman.
or the hen that lays the egg Is ti.e
mother of the offspring has been bothering amateur poultry fanciers for
CHANGE OF BUSINESS
Materials.
years.
"Hut surmise a rooster hatches
Spirituous, vinous, malted, fermented, or other Intoxicating liquors of any the egg what then?" Captain John
kind; poisons of every kind, and artl- II. White, 1514 Itetreat street, would
clea and compositions containing poi- like to know.
Captain White, who halls form Salisson, ponaonous animals, Insects and
reptiles; explosives of every kind; In- bury. Wicomico county, has a rooster
flammable materials (which are held that hatched two chicks. In a wooden
to Include matchea, kerosene oil, gaso- box Pete, the rooster, sits with ruffled
line, naphtha, benslne, turpentine, de- feathers clucking like a hen. Under
natured alcohol, etc.). Infernal ma- bts wings are two tiny, fusty chicks.
Some time ago tho captain saw Pete
chines, and mechanical, chemical or
on a nest In which were several
sitting
other devices or compositions which
may Ignite of explode; disease germs egga. "Shoo," yelled the captain. Put
cm i ri
iu iu.itt, i ne milt? luillg
or scabs, and other natural or artificial articles, compositions or mate- happened the next day. In order to
HAS CHANGED HANDS
rials of whatever kind which may see what happened the captain placed
kill, or In any wine Injure another or three eggs In a box and Pete on top
Turrman Marquesa, Proprietor.
of them. The rooster accepted the sitdamage the mall or ojher property.
yespost
to
and
his
untfl
stuck
uation
Under the new management.
Pistols, Animals and Birds.
Pistols or revolvers, whether In de- terday, when he strutted forth and two
followed hm. Since that time
tached parts or otherwise; live or chicks
he
has
taken care of them as carefully t BEST GOODS AND COURTEOUS
dead (and not stuffed animals, birds,
TWEATMENT TO ALL
a
as
hen.
or poultry, except as elsewhere proWill be our motto.
vided; raw hldea or pelts, guano, or
Old Orchard In Bloom.
any article having a bad odor will
Connersvllle, Ind. An old Vandlvet
not be admitted to the malls.
pippin orchard on the Charles Stock-dalTreatment of Undellvsrable Parcela.
farm. In Harrison township, was
Perishable matter will be delivered In bright
Sept. 29. Among the
as promptly as possible, but If such buds aud bloom
blonsoms was an
U
matter can not be delivered and be of ripening fruit of perfect abundance
formation.
comes offensive and Injurious
to These trees are half a century old
health, postmaatera may destroy It. or
have borne with regularity for
the Injurious or offensive portions and
many years. The fruit Is excellent
thereof.
and they never have shown evidence
Undellverable perishable matter of
freaktshnesa.
Host of Cold Drink
which In Its nature does not become
Ice ('renin, ele.
offensive or Injurious to health may
Trap Hst Smashers.
be delivered by postmasters to 'he
Philadelphia.
Fifteen
policemen,
proper local municipal authority to be
In citizens garb, with straw
distributed to hospitals, asylums or dressed
upon their brow, paraded Ilroad
other charitable or reformatory Insti- hata
street.
Their hats were smashed, but
tutions. If there In no such municipal 35 wreckers
were jailed and fined $7.50
authority, the matter may be deliver- each.
ed to any charitable Institution or orEverything New and
ganization making application thereLong Time Coming.
for. If no application Is made, the
Poston. A memorial wreath sent by Courteous Treatment to All
matter will be destroyed at the ex- Princess Louisa of Prussia
to Clars
piration of two weeks.
Hartón. Red Croas society founder,
Parcels Improperly Packed.
who died In April, has just arrived
Postmasters will refuse to receive It was lost by the express company.
for mailing parcels not properly indorsed or packed for safe shipment
When parrels on which the postage
is wholly unpaid or Insufficiently prej

i

The Model

Market Bakery

j

)

e

FATTY'S

j
I

OUNTAIN

.

arber Shop

6 illiards

Up-lc-da-

paid Is deposited for local delivery
and the sender is unknown, notice of
detention nerd not be sent but such
matter will be delivered nnd the deficient pontage collected from the addressee by the carrier. If the addressee refuses to pay the postage
the matter will he sent to the Division of Dead Letters.

Insursnce

on

? Carlsbad Automobile Co.
IIKST KOI H'l'KII AMI

Parcels.

IUIIAHK

A mailable parcel on which
the
postage Is fully prepaid may be Insured against less In an amount equivalent to Its actuul value, but not to
exceed )50, on payment of a fee of
ten centa In parcel post stamps, such
stamps to be affixed.
When a parcel Is Insured, the sender will be given a receipt showing
the olTlce and dnte of mailing and
number of the pnrcel.
When a return receipt is desired by
the sender of an Insured parcel the
postmaster at the mailing office will
note the request on the margin of
the lnnurance tag, and the postmaster
at the office of address will ohtaln
from the addressee a receipt and mall
It to the sender.
The liability for Indemnity shall
cease when delivery hns been effected.
Forwarding of Parcels.
Parcels may bo remalled or forwarded on the payment of additional
postage at the rate which would be
chargeable If they were originally
mnlled at the forwarding offlco, In
which case the necessary stamps will
be affixed by the forwarding postmaster. Payment must be made every
time tbe parcel Is forwarded.
Preparation for Mailing.
Parcels mtut be prepared for mailing In such manner that the contents
can be easily examined. A parcel will
not be accepted for mailing unless It
beara the name and address of the
sunder preceded by the word "From."
In addition to the name and addreas
of the sender, which Is required. It
will be permissible to write or print
on the covering of a parcel, or on a
tag or label attached to It, the occupation of the sender, and to Indicate
In a small space by means of marks,

letters, numbers, names or other brief
description, the character of tbe par
"', but ample space must be left on
the address side for the full address
In legible characters and for tbe necessary postage stamps. Inscriptions
such as "Merry Christmas," "Pleaae
do not open until Christmas," "Happy
New Tear," "With best wishes." and
the like, may be placed on the covering of the parcel In such manner aa
not to Interfere with the address.
Distinctive Stamps.
Tbe law requlrea that the postage
on all matter must lie prepaid tjy
distinctive parcel post stamps affixed.
Postmasters rannot receive for mailing parcels that do not bear such
stampa.
Parcel post stampa are not valid for
the payment of postage on matter of
the first, second, and third classes,
and when uned for that purpose, the
matter to which they are affixed shall
be treated as "Held for postage."
Maps and Guides.
Parrel pout mupH, with accompanying guides, are to be sold lo the pule
lie at their cost, 75 cents, through the
chief clerk of the post oRVe departIn
ment.
maps
ordering
cine
should be taken to hperlfy H e pi,f
office from which the pktu,.i iuiik
axe to be determine,!.

IX

LUillKST

T:i!l!ITIlliV

Full and Complete Slock oí Aulo Good (or Addition and Rcpaita

CAIILKHAI), MOM MKNT. KNOW I.KS AM)
PKAKIi .MAIL ANN KXIMIKSS LINK.
Auto Leaves Carliliad Mondays, Wednesday! and Friday at
riv. t at th? Livi.i ;. i Ell of thnlUileM 6: P.M.
7:00 VI
Leave. Lovington 1 urtdayt, Tliunday and Satutdaya at 7:00 A.M.
Arriving at Carlsbad at 6:00 I1. M

FARE
FARE
FARE
FARE

TO
TO
TO
TO

-

-

$5.50

MONUMENT
KNOWLES LOV1NGTON

-

7.00
7.50
7.5o

PEARL

-

-

Howard Kerr, Manager.
1

Morittsn IJviii,mtin. Vire Trefilen.
AwitKht CufchiiT
J N.

llifntlrlehi

lrMitn

t.

C

M

HifharilM.
'asi hit r.

I

NATIONAL BAN KOFCARLSBAD
United

States Depository
Irp

(

Postal Savings

)

LllUKC'l'OKS, Muricmi l.mnpxton. C II. M' l.aiiathtm. S. I. Kiitwi to.
tf. K.
J. N. l.iviiiicnUm. C M. KictinrtW.

Stockman, Look Here!
Wi: HAVE IN STUCK 5xS THIRTY
LONG FOR TOWF.KS, ANI
ROUGH 11 KART
FOR
CORRALS.
FKKT

1x0

:
i

1

10
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STATEMENT OF THE COUNTY TREASURER OF EDDY COUNTY, HEW MEXICO
(he Year Ending December

For

I'und or Acrounl.
General
Court,
Inlet est

1.

2.
S.
4.

f.
0.
7.

K
9.
10.

11.
12.

J!l.

County,

Srhool
Wil.l Animal
Roads mid Undue
Court House nixi Jail Repair....
Ceiicrnl County Special
McLcnalhen ami Crawford

6,r81.fifl

Territorial Treasurer
Treasurer' Commission
Assessor' ('(!iiiiiiis:,ion, J.W.I't

ice

Ü.071.01
li..Yr.."!
1, !K7.or.

Hriilc

2.17K.:.(5

!.

lil.
'

!'.

Di-tn-

V.

'A.

;'
I

;.

:t!3.82
320.00

ll'i.2:

193.00

:!:r..21
I.2'im.:w

479.92
2.901.10

.ll.'i.Ul

4,470.:iO

i.iii)7.::.'.
2.2.vi.:jh

2,778.03
2,783.00

(2.21

2,)7.07

ir.ii.2l

758.91
514.41

MI.42

2M.74

2, r.7.iti

12.777.21
1.32H.77
312.18
374.81

r..n;

--

".I.
".I".

l

.'17.

102.47
:i l.r.o
274.71

9s5.il

I').

41.
42

257.89

2'ii.!i;t

2,077.12

22.2:.
.7h::.h0
!.'.

30.94
902.81
H21.li!

10.41

10.1.03

l.H4.

I

ir. l Siiikihjr S.D.Nn.ll..
ami SinKinir S.l.No.l2..
Itit.i.- -t and Sinking S.H.No.U'.. .
In'-'iI ai'il Sinking S.I.No.22..
Inicie. ,t ami Sinkinir S. l.No.2:l . .
.1. i I M. Ki en, A ses ;or
.Inn. I.. I'.in.'i on, AssesMir
Road I list i irt No. I

4.:.

II.
4"i.

4'i.
47.

Inter.'

4

hiere

I

4r.1i.s1;
170.
11

4'.t.

1

Rmel
Road

f.
f:l.

M.
M.
r.7.
TiS.
T.'.l.

(ill

lil.
II:'.

Index
S.tlarv

I...
lili.

;.:

11.52

49.02
220.08

47.50
J .20
10.00

2015.1
53:1.6.-- 1

2,:.17.31
594.81

50 00

407.30
551.18
22.25

nn.00
.

253.73
178.77
142.71
139.35

4.50

480.09
025.10
420.18
454.19

87.40

178.48
142.37

241.09
357.00
000.20
3,590.49
4.537.28
2.794.00
3,958.77
2.000.33
023.07
337.40
314.82
12.330.12
1,185.98
357.35
239. 10
402.14
710.25
1.027.94
785.09
708.75
222.50
1,742.07

4 SO.

51.50
001.10
1,300.00

498.8S

1,084.15
37.50
151.02
510.09

.8MÜ.88

2.187.33

81.53
11 1.15

47.00
00.00

.
.

1,500.00
3,000.00
1,011.52

070.08
790.73

io--

2,530.81

2,194.00
0,10'l.lii
0,409.00
4,357.18
908.8
114.09
1.140.39

1

2,733.55

2.733.55

1

4212,710.53

Í28.053.I7.

I

1hiriii'lnis.has

emlneat
nilimbe dUtys
tho liuir follicles, lo time rsusint tho
eslp Mirs lo close and the scalp to
bceomit shiny. Then.lt ia bsilored
nothing will rrvir the crowth. It
this- oneurs, baldnoM
trriticd
,
nay be ovrrrouie.
We know of noijilna that has
sivrn such univsrsnl astlsfaction in
the srnlp and hair as Iletall
"III" Unir Tomo. It has buen de
ixued alter lone stmle to overcome
tlx rain o( f tilling hair as disrovefwd
by Pro'. Kntis. I r. tnsmrsint and
oilier srnlp six) Inwr sieninlists, and
we ts'lir s it will do n.rs l' nn any
f IiiiiK r! esa lo rei invedaridmlT and
I'nii 'ailinx Imir: sml II sny I umin
run prormln a new tniwtb
o' hmr it will do that, loo.
We want y ni to niskn u prns it
tY siue'nt
We will pay f..r n
01 Iteiall "(I'l" llnir Tofiie uoil d
I
a I'iai. if vti
ussi it ais
r.rhiin to rlins" ,'irts. ar.d sm not
t oc'i
lll
tlii.rniiffhly Siilisrlnl
do l!'i. v.ii sorel e houiil no! l.isi.a
to bH"S trv it.
Vntif
Hinrl tlm 11 Mini.'.'' tfidtv
y
tne'e ru'l.l.' will ut your Irine-Im ( if v. ii wall! 0.
Two si.ci

til pine tin t.
Weln out lot enee
mhiimIh of lupin elulil iHHiniH i.l
SOfflETHING HIT HIM
tmi
1,799.0.1
salt, two Miiiii(tM or hrown siiunr mo
403.39
I MOWN vp n"
two olineeH (it KHllN'ler.
138.05
In four KHlloim or wnler nuil n.iei n- Daring Apprcntlea of Tramp Sttamtr
ff .533.09
Who Went In 8tareh of Advantura
iio.ii.pi "...
nient wild the l.rlne.
4.093.59
It will Im mifer to IhiII anil l.li I"
at an Indian Port Had Plenty of
brine Mint let II cool lief ore
Excltament
r "
l-3.323.WC

0-- 0.

3.047.V!

winter eurlna
In nlHint ait
735.70
Irt

Im.HIuu
wih'Hm

Ih not n.- -

Philadelphia.

the men I im.
ailvianitie to Iii.i. ii.-- i niir
50.63
In Ui.' tail o the I'urtnu anil n.i,.m.u
130.38
152.T) ran lie ronipleteil iN.fore file at'-:iIn the Kprlng"
Kor eonveineore t
235.U
mlulit
well
for
lio woui.l ilf-t- o
those
le
.00.08
'
try (tils
to cot mm .iirntni.r.
538.0
out nd
It
990.72
aiuokiil

rerl'
ae

11

1

.074.07
r.28.9
21:9.2"
170.95

BFNEPIS

LIME.
i'rofo)o.r lokliiM .l the Inin. N ,r.
l l.'Uc.
no. . ll.il to lie i.lo.
rl' lHt'llMl
of Hie trreiileol mill partM 111 ttiei-ontry. Iiiim re.nlv 111 ule a r.'x it 111 .
to the iim- - of liiu-l..non worn
out fm in in m.nllierii lilioms
it
mIiki IiI li' heli'ful uo only to turn, era
of that atiile. lint to llii.se
te
Tho hoIIm hi the .ni hern .art ol the
alnte were iiirtli ularl,v In neid of lln.e,
and for t i' he reeoiiiiiientl tbe
trriitineiit: Mrat. two to five
tons of tfr.iiiii.t llniesioue per acre;
the lirowluj! of einver or eowpeiia;
third, the npill. ntlou of (rom I.inni to
2.INHI
h. muís mt acre or ilnely trnninil
lintiirnl riH'k ihoxhnte. "s lili h xhniMl
Im
plowed under either directly with
the clover or cowpeas or In the form
nf farm manure
tin the leniin ex
r
IM'rlinetit field in .IoIiiihoii county.
MopkliiK reHirts that Hulls which
have liccn flviu the nltove trentuieiil
diirlmj a perl.Kl of ten yearnMie .n.
OiicIiik five liimliels more or win-a- f
ier
acre. 0.3 l.nshels more corn ml t 4
toua more clover hay per ucro than
aulla not mo tren ted.
FROM

1

4 7.". I

3.014.58

7o.:o'

11

135.35

22.15!
119.99

lii-s-

90.23
620.07
31.97
.81
601.41
1.00
-

2.085.57
185.40
75.97
710.93
152.79
344.44
74.20
158.14
27.73
0.01
909.52

.
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cap-laln-
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or Sale.
Puled I'.ay for sale at popular price.
are Court,
.. inty, Slate I'honc 43S.
I.tlUlS I.ANCK
l
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CurlFi.11
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Ci.i-
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I

l

Christian

.ii.litr
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Insurance.
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n.l.ii l.
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$700.00
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11

la rueuinwcislxl.
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Star

MOCK

CntMl

LYNCHING

in.

Kenosha, Wis. VndreV F. 8Uh
sheriff of Kenosha county, staend
mock lynching near Salem tbe other
day, with the object of frightening
Wiley Davlo, a negro, to confeis steal.
Inr a jhotgun. His plan was success
ful but the negto Is now In Jail, suffer.
Ing from nervous prostration.
The gun was taken from Fred A.
Sharp of Kenosha. He had been bunt
Ing, and was asleep In a field when tho
negro 'passed.
He told a hard luck
story, and Sharp gave him a dollar.'
Then Sharp went to sleep again, and V
the negro returned and atole tha

'a

Run.

Sharp awoke, missed the gun and
suspected the negro. Davie waa captured, lie did not have tho gun with
htm, however, and protested that ho
had not stolen It The sheriff believed
the negro waa lying and decided on
a mock lynching scheme aa a means
of making him confess.

Several farmers surrounded the pris-

oner, and the sheriff told him he hadf
better confess. Thou one of the farm V
ers got a rope. It was thrown over
the prisoner's neck, aud he was being
marched toward a tree when he aud
di uly halted aud called out.
"Don't hang 1110, men; 1 11 tell where
the gun is "
The rope was taken from his neck,
and he led the Bhertff to a nearby
swamp, where the gun wus found hid-,.- ,
den.
"I guess that Is some third degree,
boys, and I am much obliged to you for'
helping it out." was the only comment-o- f
the sheriff, as he tucked the negro
Into the automobile and started for
Kenosha,
Davie believes that the mock lynching was a bona rid. uprising of tha
farmers against the black race.
Guardian for Don.
Krooklyn, N. Y. Mae, fourteen year-ol- d
fox terrier, ia left a trust fund ot
$3()u by his former mistress, Ixiretta
Dugan. Delia Kr.rrlnan la appointed
guardian to spend tha Income.

cr.-nfe-

j

j"

Unwelcome Slave.
Captain "Hlg imr HodTv
gin of the Hronx precinct has a
Turkish slave he loesn't want. He
rescued Sheik Nasi from a mob, and
the sheik now spends hi days curled
up on Hodlus' dour step.
t
New York.

t

Formula for Whitewash.

1

11

pon-h.'h- s

11

ovorjr

Around His Neck.

11

.

'

NowMi'xIco

in

Prisoner of Wisconsin 8harirf Con
f esses Aftsr Having Rpe Put ,

THE RENE'ITS OF TILING.
Not wlthviiiluliia' the ureal iiui.oiuf
of tlllint Hint Iris Ihi-i- i done III Hie
past thirty years to put in tilladlo con.
llltloli loWiiliil UHler soaked s.ills. If

seems clear that only ü. mi I Ih'uIi.i.iiii;
tü's Im'.'ii minie In tln cnuipiiluii which
has lu view uliiui! tin il'.'l'leiiiiural
land nf the ei.uiitry lis
.i
cleney
..t only doe tiling help Hie;
aollr referred lo. hut it 11. Ids uieanv
to the pliyslc.il cuiiilil Ion innl li. m. .i
the priHliictiveiiesM ol' soils tlinl are n.
an wot. tin land that Is well liled Hie
water that falls soaks Int.. the ur.i.nnl
for Hie iin.r.1 part ami passes out
thr..ilt;l the drill mi i;e system llse'ii
of rcm.ilnliii! on the surfnee with the
resultant washlim and riillylut;. A
fact connected with the lauietlt to he
ol rom Üllnií that Is often nverl.H.k-'- I
Is that, while hind that Is tiled is
lu lunch iH'ller colidltloll In a Wel
i
than laud inl tiled In
dry sea-sothe soli 011 drained hind Is ocre
pon. us and less hiiI Ic. I til liakluu III 111
uiidraiueil Mill

Wof
f"itllI'niUxl

I

Tba Kaull

,

SEEDS

Vrrjf Ston

Canaili nil
Hui-- .
cit- - in Os
t.wiit llrtuin. Tlein is s ililterxsl KrU
nr.lmi.ry
hiimnn ill
Hmr1y tur p 'ilv rvry
ilaicnml l"t tos prUcuUt Ul
K. h

e

A dry, hacking couh 8 Imrd on' the
luni;n, often causinjf them to bleed.
í
Pallaid'a Horeliound Syrup is a heal-- ,
.U'l o r '...n.'.i ;
11. ci.h-k-,
'.'
i
Ciirdcn, Held and Flower Seed.
halm that uir',y repuii'M damage
inir
I
i
III"'!
t
l, .t
Ii. tll'r
mi
'M l.e.'tl
Vevelahle Plants.
in
the lun rs and nir pussaKe. Price
.' aeain 't Iiitm, innl is now
vonoii.
Ask far CalaloKue and Price List.
t' .1,1 ti I ini't, I'lerir.rt 25c., 50c. ami $1.00 per dot Ho. Sold l.y Poultry and Pee Kerptra Supplica.
I'.'i .1
Nu !., of i'. l.lv r.iui'' ', New Mcico, all drufri.sts.
l.y mi
plii'nitl, A. .. S'.dl.y ('..in
KOSVVELL
t I
I at.'
tu re.
.,11: . f
l.'O an I
l'i 14 KKNT:-Kith- er
a four room
i or a t
tin o l . of .ill. in .i " i, mil nf
1,1
liou.o',
00111
f ni.she.l, or unto
7
So. Main. - Itoswell. N. M.
.1 .1
1.1. H
m.I mi. i il livrr'l furnished, exccptiiii'itlly cheap One
Adapted to the Southwest."
"Seed
t
ami an nysorenicut if lie
of
k west Mi tin. (list
and
Pntist
!
líe 'Is Irai li... i,e
Co. fie' chuichcs.
it .' a:i
J. N. S. WKPM, Carlshaii.
"(I-- en, I
ha 4 e s,.L! anil deli i
ELK LIK.E HOMING
PIGEONS
ered to "mil ili fi ii'liirl ; i.n.l in.les.s you
tnl'-joi.r
ai.r i'l mid n'lit on lor Sale or Trade:. Vounjj Stallion. Dranded and Shipped 300 Miles Early
M.nrli. I H !,
Last Spring. They Go Back to
tir hefoi,. ti e l.'.th day
Sii e, hy Kentucky In i d registered
National Park.
jini'iint l.y il. fault thrn!n wiM le trottliiK h. rse with u record
of 2:10.
lel'.h-- i . tl ii"aiii-- l y.11
Weil l.roken, ery nwi.lle. fine d' ivi r
Mont - Sportsmen
Pozemnn.
nud
Wni II. W.i.i'acIí h all. in. y i'n and very
mw.Ii ti otter and pacer.
F nie waidens of Montana nrn
con- .
i,(
plan ii". a '.I l i.. ho
I'fi.'di hands hiirh. dark hay, wry vlnced that the elk from the herds
t 01 Itha.l.
.'.v.v M ti ...
l.niin'-.imaho lnoleii to :ul,le. :, In the Yellowstone National park
Ki'iiai)
i"l
a homing Instinct eiual to that of
'yea 1. il. i next uinr. Will sell for
11: vm i' ü!i 'i ':::'.
carrier pigeon.
l
"f tut.!' fi.r food (l:ul't horses theKarly
last fprlin (lame Warden Kcr- Jut',e .( l.ic i... r I'icfili.'l N' I. ,r inn!,,.. Ahiicss
hi, I:mvi'I fr so and his
fanners trapped two
31. 11.. I
N'.'W iv xi.'o.
rarloails of elk In the mountains near
(arülner and shipped them to Ham- Co., Il ".iirimre.
Chn t ..ci
lit 011. Muni , .10;) inil.'i away.
They
were tiruuOcd and turned loose In thu
REWARD.
I
j
.r uU
. .
Hell fiute reserve, one of the lurtfesl '
)i row, fic.'i, J.
ie n:
irv, al-- o a Ahout a iunrt of htrychiiinu was national forest In the west.
limited auiotiiit if nursery
P'.ured into the leiuf pipe at my wi lls
PurliiK the last few tnonthi ranchael.'ii .111, a' a hai.'ui.i.
n S.im Simon ranire which wu
men In the vicinity of Hamilton have
I y
Apply to Iac I'. Iiriinan. ( 'in Nha'l.
my i enl r in time to nave noticed a dwindling of the number of
KIk In the Hell ttate forests.
It ha
riu.ue hi.
2t. ill hut a fw she. p that were poisonalnee developed, aecoidlna lo thu
ed l.y diinkiii
Hie water. I will pay
late iranio wardens, that the anímala
A1.1 n
h
Co.. In tjr i'iri.
the aUe icward (700.00) for evi- have
heen returning to their old
dence that will ci nviii the pcipetrator aiampliia
In
around
the Yellow- Not n Impoktiir
cf tti out mtc
atone park.
I
II tl'UI l.ICU - Jan lo
K. W. ALSTON.
i i.'MHI
the new of Ins i . tt .. .,.,u,..i it
,. i
lila 1. 1, 'I I. er In i, is r.sli
I hake;
1. .linn Runner
for sale. Also' I' a'thurn, indigestión or distress of
aollie lin I lls .'"i e .. nil I,.... . in,! a few youii ducks.
1: .. ..
ki,.,.,....l.
n
..
.......
Kbits for hatch- il.a
..v.. .1 - ;ii'siu."
uy
ty reiK'ViMI
.
i .
eluloi l" I1 1. "o o. i'.i.'u
ing ll.óü per 14. II. K. KOPH.
e.
lleibii
It
feiccs
.,
the
i.adly
digested
o
doliitf iinr Is'si
i,
't.. i:i
fond out of the tody and restore tone
,.
wi'lisune " I he I r.ii lici li.iui'i.'i
J in the stomach and liowels.
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Hotl
I
Rowden
Cot.
ed to aee I he ."lnl an. I ('-Price 6c.
(
I l.e n.i.n. ..
Hot (ol u liepliet.
is ton Hoed (choice) from first picking.' Fold by all druifiiisti.
Adv.
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Call or address. PRANK WKSI.EY.
Loving. N. Mex.
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daring apprentice

1

e

521.07

A

who had the audacity to ateal 4nto a
Hindoo temple and kidnap a eacred
cat I the tale that a tramp ateamer
brlnna to thla port.
The,
apprentice, Albert Perrlgn.
passed behind the veil of one of the
most sacred temple of the Hlndooa
in Itombay, taw with his Caucaaalan
eyca the itreat Idols and returned to
the outer world with the sacred cat.
Tho cat otioe bore, no doubt, a atiange
Indian name, but since Joining tho
tramp rhlp the aacred feline haa been
dubbed Tommy. Tommy
na black
oa tho conscience of a bigamist and la
not very different from other rata,
ninck cats bring good luck to ships
'.hat plough the aeven seaa, so Tommy
la held In great tsteem.
a
While
ship swung at her anchor off
'The City of the Dreadful Night,- - as
Kipling haa called Bombay, the towering domes of the Hindoo temples kind-c- d
Albert's Imagination, and he chafed
at the bit until he had obtained shore
leave.
"lie back by sundown, young man,"
ordered the captain ns the apprentice
went over the side ahout midday.
There wrs so much to Interest Albert that he iorsot altogether the
Injunction tobe Imck by sundown.
Darkness hud envi loped the clly when
Albert reached oao of the Hindoo temples, probably thu mobt sacred In all
Hombay.
"It was all dark and scary In that
temple," paid thu apprentice In telling of his adventure. "Thero were big
pillars all round with the most scary
looking carvlngB yo.i ever saw. I got
behind one of these pillars all by myself and tried to sec what was going
on. Away off In tho distance I saw
some light burning In front oí a row
of big Idols that looked like huge
monkeys. Tho Hindoos who were coming into the temple were making their
way toward those Idols, bowing and
sort oí singsonging. They were so
busy In their worship of the big Rlldod
monkeys and thlr.K that they would
not have seen me If had boen on fire.
"I was so encoiin.gcd by my success In gottlng to the front, mar thu
big show, that I kept on the move
through the dark. Sunnenly, as I tip
toed along, I put my foot down on
something aoft. The next thing I
knew there come a yowl and screech
that made my backbone feel as though
a bolt of lightning was running up and

It
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j

hern
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-

.

Approveil this, Januury 21st, 191.:.

AuthorHtea mt thtf a fc;kroi
cnu
baldner. It ymt ara toeing
hair try our remcCy at our risk.
Profn w Pena, of Osnnane. and
Pf Hats.ursud, hs airl French
Lirrnaiiiirist. r'i 'm ths a m
emhe ts'ises balnneM. s.nd tJiskr
by

U76A7 or

11

$73,827.1

nicrobc In Vrtür Ccalp

Life and Feline.

a

5,355.55

Aeeoiinl

run euro (Oeee Willi h. mm
i
allow It t.i drain ovrriillil;
.ri"K
It In a rlonn iwirrl with tn Hiiiim nun
ahoiitrtem In the IniIIoio, okiok I or
atrtm of Klil iuchI tit Nil In In'Iwm-i- i

'

coy OEís

Strays Into Hindoo Tempte at
Bombay and Escapes with

froni,

!

as

SACRED BLACK GA

FOR NEXT SPRING.
2,022.28
A render of this department,
621.92
In latitude 43 dcum
In the up347.30 fives
per Mississippi valley, imtkt-Impnry
10.00
as to what he can do uow towunt pre
10.00 part n ii fi.r the hot Led
which he wunts
5,382.90
1,897.00 to make next aprlnu
Then are two
10,922.70
2,423.54 or three t hi lies that may lie done
lu
1,910.25
the first place, he can hullo" the wooden
2 103.27
790.34 frame wlil'h Is to support Ills sash
1 .500.00
1,500.00
0.344.73 lliivlnu ile hied on Hie area this la to
cover, he may remove the earth trom
5,540.40.
2.293.19
fl sheltered
spot, with southern ex
5.028.55
601.17 j
piiMiire ami protection from iinrtherii
999.80
135.73 winds, to Hie deplli
of from fourteen to
128.41
18.24 eighteen Inches
When the earth has
1,103.00
915.00 l.eell removed to the desired depth It
200.00
2,533.55 would he well lo llll the pit with trHW
to keep out the snmv m ruin
II
.28.053.47 $205,301.70
$81,ls2.27 our friend wants an espe. hilly eariy
led he would Letter put three or four
l.arrels of rich mellow earth nway 111
C W. UK KM AN,
the cellar, where It will not Ircere. 0
C'haii'tnun. It will he ready Tor niirfm-itii- t
his hot
h.sl
HiihVlont enrth muy l.e some
limes p. lor the lied earn in
,,
in places expus.-i- i 1.1 in,.
I. ni It Is not likely l.i l.e in
h ,
illlluii us to moh-liii-

79.29
7.04
7.04
10,531.37
1,212.34

4,308.90
5,417.79
2.027.73

I

1

$3,993.74
8,303.21
8,173.81
5,471.95

1,208.99
455.55

225.92

51.0')

4,312.90
0,104.93
2.210.54

3.50
3.50
1,925.01
2,814.93
703.91
705.01
1.711.57
t .303.99
1,172.54
100.72
32.50
872.27
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II!. Arteria Well
LI Huston Timn

1

2HS.01

Lincoln County
arl liail Town, elr
Cailsha.l Town
('arlsliail 'I own Srhool Sinl.injr,
I
ni I I. a. I Town Srhool I 'iln est .
R.tcor.i Hall
Arlosia Tow it.'
Arle.' ia Wnler Tas

fió.

.Ml

0.01
905.52
1.335.14
433.11

Disliirl No. 2
Disiri.t No. :i
District Attorney Fees
('. II. and J. Sinking

M.

104.02

23,229.30
6,829.07
8,950.80
4,993.90

41.24

--

Ó0.

1 1

2,00000
i,7i:i.55

411.09

fii

::;.7:i

I

4S.

1.054.71

2:1.77

223.31

I

s.-I.l- i

841.42

t

--

2.1S0.16

2.581.70

308.38
773.55

2"....

8,597. 72
6,059.29
.'

105.9
333.C)
01.11

17.'..!)1

i.-

1

,

404.8'!

H2.:ni
l. (Ml

1H..U7

16,791.87
1,907.00

1,473.41

1,270.27

I

L'ti.

4,000 00

2i,0!1.9".
8,304.27
0,l0:i.7.'
5,815.40

1174.12

$16,100.46
0,406.91
7.091. CO

n,:27.Si

fi.7G7.15
375.94
1,473.41

844.HO

1

$ 28.8.1

2.227.04
8.117.09

2,0! 1.22
27..,0

Di-tr-

$ 4,000.00

151K2.16

n,fo:i.!j

Payments
During
Batanera
Year
Jan. 1,1913

Transfer
Prom
Funds

7,005.38

irr,.23

!

1112.

Transfer to
Funds

lfi.282.ri4
8,01.1.i3

8,2(10.0.1

District No. li
No. 7
School
S hool I i' ti iit No. H
. I No. I'l
Sclmol hi
School I'isti ic t No. II
S. hool Dl triet No. 1.!
S, I
Hi. I riri No. I1!
S.l.ool In in l No. I. .over x
rt
S honl
No.
t
No. 1'..
School
No. 17.
Srhool Mi
School District No. IS.
s.l., .1 Didti.t No.
.owr
School District No. L'O
-t rift
No. 21
S.hool
S.hool I l ricf No. 22. .
S I .... iiiMrict No. 2M
S.hool I Utrit-- No. 21
School Di-- rill No.
over x
No. 2ti. . . .over x
S. i,..,, I I t
I
' irt No. i;7
l
t t
No. 2x. . Auir. 1st.
Inl le-- l :i
Sinl.iiiL' S.D.No.7...
Int-r-- sl
in. il Siiikinr S.D.No.H...
Int ni . Sh.Im'. S.D.N. i. lo.
st

i.' !.

1, 1912

3,811.86
4,701.49
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Commission,
ami Repair Special
l
District No. I
No. :i
School
Si honl Hi.striet No. 4
School Pistii.-- l No. T.

'I.
"J

Jan.

AsM-sso-

14.
!.".
Hi.
17.
15.
I'.t.
"U.

Receipt
During
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MOMt CURED HAMS AKD BACOtt.
TlxiMt who woHMf ii
In rT Imr
aand at eurtng tnlr own hunt ant
baitin will t 4iilireiiei in in tmiuw
Ing m-for rurliui l.ikn Inim tifio
11
l.y
era' hulletln Nit. I Hit. khm
u Ih in.
partnient nt aKrhniture:
liieat la thofHiKhiy tntiil thr.H.un in.

18 NOT TRUE.
The stateliieiit that the 111:1 ,.rlv ot
the female ioiiiales of the InsHiie
inns ul the country' come In. 111 tne
fa' 111 homes lias U'oii reH'iited so lie
.
V that II has eollie
Is- - accept-e- l
(
us the truth
(ic.iie
l,ivecr.
H.Jln.-- s of ttie f.Hlerill deptirilii.'iit ' ul
a'l Iciilture lnl.es Issue with Him 11...0
tlou
The tolli.wliiu str tiiiii-i.- i
.,,in
1,1
him rel ilh, to the matter will I..
with Interest- "It Is prit.'le. licit 1'ie
frililelitly put. Ilxli. il tiil.'liicl.l I lei I
far 11 life has made the women ut
esacall.r prune to
rnliimny.
There Is no siuttti. al an
thoslty for the assertion. iiii.I flu-- ' no
thor of lids hii.ietlu lias cii.if.nor.Mi
for nearly a acor- uf years to ii.c,..t
the ..rlt'lUHlor of Hie tut. hull. .11. Willi
llidlealli.il Unit the lrrcs.usl.ie 11.
Ihor was for ni.iiiy y.ars a pnpui...
'
writer oil di.ineslic uhj.i-t.

1

in.-far-

1

-

1

I

Take a half bushel of unslaked limo
slake It with boiling water, cover It
during the process to keep In steam
strain the liquor through a One alevt
and add to It a peck of salt, previous!)
dissolved In warm water, three pinta o
ground rice boiled to a thin past
and stirred In while hot. Add fly
gallons of hot water tn the mixture,
etlr well and let stand e fw days. cov

Kept Up My Running.

i'ow n It. The sing song and the moaning had ceased. Thon waa absolute
Mlcnco for a moment
"Suddenly I felt comething hit me
In the middle if the buck. Then I
fill sharp cliiwu ditiHiK lulo my hide.
The next Instant I was traveling like
a meteor toward the temple entrance
and every manje.ck of theo Hindufe
in pursuit.
"Whc n I reached t'ie door two husky
Hindoos Jumped 111 front of me. 1
lowered my head and struck one ot
them amldsh'ps. He went dowu with
a gulp like a man swallowing his
adain's apple. I dodptd tha other fellow aud Jumped and half tumbled
down the steps from tho temple doorway. When I hit the street I kept up
The Hindoo were soon
in y running.
I must have run for a mile
distanced.
with that cat clnwlng at my aplual
column. Theu when I got up a dark
street 1 stopped and tried to dislodge
the cat. I flniJly had to take off my
coat to get the boast to release hi
claws.
"When I got Mr. Cat Into my arms
he w as aa docile as you please and
purred ic real cat fashtou. So I says
to myself, It's a black cat and that
means good luck, so 1 11 take him on
1 bad
board-- '
some explaining why I
was so late, but1 bad the cat 10 prove
tuy adventure In the templo and tha
Old tuao let It go at put"

ered as
can h"
hl-'-

narly airtight

roVr-e-

V

as possible. II
bv uddlnK ochre, lamf
.en or IdllliiK to Suit
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